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ELARA sofa, cm 330x96x84h
fabric: Sun col. 20 | leather: art. Daino col. Chestnut | mirror: Fumé



ELARA sofa, cm 330x96x84h
fabric: Sun col. 20 | leather: art. Daino col. Chestnut | mirror: Fumé

ELARA sofa, cm 300x96x84h
fabric: Sun col. 18 | leather: art. Daino col. Mud
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SITTING A’ROUND round sofa, cm 430x341x85h
fabric: Brera col. 02 | leather: art. Cuoio col. Kestral Tan
marble: Calcatta Cream | lacquered parts: Pale Gold

SITTING A’ROUND coffee table, cm diam. 122x44h
marble: Calcatta Cream | lacquered parts: Pale Gold

leather: art. Cuoio col. Kestral Tan
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SITTING A’ROUND round sofa, dimensions according to composition
fabric: Brera col. 02 | leather: art. Cuoio col. Kestral Tan

marble: Calcatta Cream | lacquered parts: Pale Gold

1312
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VICTORIA armchair, cm 80x96x88h
leather: art. Daino col. Whiskey | metal: Nickel | lacquered parts: Black matt



ROMINA armchair, cm 70x91x84h
leather: art. Kobe col. 5207 | solid wood: Ash stained Black

LUNA coffee table, cm 134x123x36h
marble: Carrara | solid wood: Ash stained Mink
lacquered parts: Pale Gold

LUNA side table, cm 78x60x46h
marble: Sahara Noir | solid wood: Ash stained Mink
lacquered parts: Pale Gold

VENERE sofa, cm 395x225x80h
fabric: Bouclè col. 100 | veneer: Ash stained Mink

VENERE pouf, cm 146x86x39h
fabric: Bouclè col. 100 | veneer: Ash stained Mink
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VENERE sofa, cm 395x225x80h
fabric: Bouclè col. 100 | veneer: Ash stained Mink

VENERE sofa
Featuring complex and sinuous shapes, this circular sofa 
offers a unique modular system, creating a contemporary 
atmosphere. The Bouclè col. 100 white fabric is held by 
elegant wooden bases, and the backrests follow a wave 
with no fixed rules, thus embracing a unique and refined 
irregularity of form.
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ROMINA armchair, cm 70x91x84h
leather: art. Kobe col. 5207 | solid wood: Ash stained Black

LUNA coffee table, cm 134x123x36h
marble: Carrara | solid wood: Ash stained Mink
lacquered parts: Pale Gold

LUNA side table, cm 78x60x46h
marble: Sahara Noir | solid wood: Ash stained Mink
lacquered parts: Pale Gold

VENERE sofa, cm 395x225x80h
fabric: Bouclè col. 100 | veneer: Ash stained Mink

VENERE pouf, cm 146x86x39h
fabric: Bouclè col. 100 | veneer: Ash stained Mink
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ROMINA armchair, cm 70x91x84h
leather: art. Kobe col. 5207 | solid wood: Ash stained Black
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Sofa Element A
cm 309x155x80h

Pouf Element E
cm 280x128x39h

Small Pouf Element E1
cm 182x112x39h

Small Pouf Element E2
cm 149x101x39h

Sofa Element B
cm 257x119x67h

Pouf Element F
cm 241x106x39h

Small Pouf Element F1
cm 168x97x39h

Small Pouf Element F2
cm 155x107x39h

Sofa Element C
cm 264x136x67h

Pouf Element G
cm 246x111x39h

Small Pouf Element G1
cm 146x86x39h

Pouf Element G2
cm 145x115x39h

Sofa Element D
cm 257x160x79h

Pouf Element H
cm 232x128x39h

Small Pouf Element H1
cm 150x92x39h

Small Pouf Element H2
cm 147x117x39h

2524 VENERE SOFA | TECHNICAL DETAILS
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VENERE sofa composition 1, cm 395x320x80h
leather: Kobe col. Black & col. 5230 | veneer: Ash O.P. Black

VENERE sofa composition 2, cm 395x325x80h
leather: Kobe col. Black & col. 5230 | veneer: Ash O.P. Black

LUNA side table, cm 78x60x46h
veneer: Venice | leather: art. Cuoio col. Kestral Tan 

lacquered parts: Pale Gold

LUNA ROUND/B side table, cm diam. 56x56h
marble: Arabescato | leather: art. Cuoio col. Kestral Tan 
lacquered parts: Pale Gold



MORGAN 
side table HIGH, cm 57x50x48h
side table LOW, cm 45x40x40h
marble: Carrara | metal: Light Gold satin

CHARLESTON ROUND sofa, cm diam. 160x78h
leather: art. Kobe col. Black | metal: Light Gold satin
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TAG side table HIGH, cm 30x30x60h
TAG side table LOW, cm 50x50x50h
marble: Nero Marquinia | metal: Goldchamp S. matt

PIER pouf, cm diam. 80x43h
leather: art. Kobe col. 5103 | lacquered parts: Black matt

OMEDA coffee table, cm 92x92x41h
marble: Carrara | leather: art. Cuoio col. Milk

OMEDA coffee table, cm 92x92x41h
marble: Grey Pulpis | leather: art. Cuoio col. Dark Mocha

BETA L side table, cm diam. 90x50h
marble: Grey Pulpis | metal: Titanium

BETA S side table, cm diam. 55x50h
marble: Carrara | metal: Titanium

TRESS sofa, cm 370x97x83h
fabric: Brera col. 02 | leather: art. Cuoio col. Brandy | solid wood: Noce Canaletto

NYX armchair, cm 70x91x84h
fabric: Brera col. 02 | leather: art. Cuoio col. Brandy | metal: Titanium

3130



TRESS sofa, cm 370x97x83h
leather: art. Nobù col. Graphite & art. Dakota col. Black | solid wood: Ash O.P. Black

3332

TRESS sofa
The TRESS sofa draws the eye with its elegant Ash wood frame, 
woven with bands of leather for an unprecedented touch of 
luxury. The two runs in the back cushion add a refined detail, 
creating an atmosphere of quiet elegance. The craftsmanship 
of the wood frame, with strategic holes revealing the leather, 
gives TRESS a unique personality.



TAG side table HIGH, cm 30x30x60h
TAG side table LOW, cm 50x50x50h
marble: Nero Marquinia | metal: Goldchamp S. matt

PIER pouf, cm diam. 80x43h
leather: art. Kobe col. 5103 | lacquered parts: Black matt

OMEDA coffee table, cm 92x92x41h
marble: Carrara | leather: art. Cuoio col. Milk

OMEDA coffee table, cm 92x92x41h
marble: Grey Pulpis | leather: art. Cuoio col. Dark Mocha

BETA L side table, cm diam. 90x50h
marble: Grey Pulpis | metal: Titanium

BETA S side table, cm diam. 55x50h
marble: Carrara | metal: Titanium

TRESS sofa, cm 370x97x83h
fabric: Brera col. 02 | leather: art. Cuoio col. Brandy | solid wood: Noce Canaletto

NYX armchair, cm 70x91x84h
fabric: Brera col. 02 | leather: art. Cuoio col. Brandy | metal: Titanium
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NYX armchair, cm 70x91x84h
fabric: Brera col. 02 | leather: art. Cuoio col. Brandy | metal: Titanium
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TRESS sofa composition, cm 371x275x86h
fabric: Aura col. 610 & col. 617 | solid wood: Ash O.P. Moka | leather: art. Dakota col. Brandy
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TRESS sofa, cm 370x97x83h
leather: art. Nobù col. Graphite & art. Dakota col. Black | solid wood: Ash O.P. Black

ADEMO coffee table, cm diam. 132x32h
lacquered parts: Pale Gold

BETA L side table, cm diam. 90x50h
marble: Sahara Noir | metal:  Goldchamp S. matt

4140
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End Element 2 Seats
cm 185x97x83h

Central Element 2 Seats
cm 180x97x83h

Sofa 3 Seats
cm 280x97x83h

End Element 1 Seat
cm 95x97x83h

Sofa 2 Seats
cm 190x97x83h

Corner Element
cm 97x97x83h

Pouf Element
cm 92x92x41h

Armchair
cm 190x97x83h

4342 TRESS SOFA | TECHNICAL DETAILS
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EXA side table HIGH, cm diam.46x52h
marble: Verde delle Alpi | lacquered parts: Black matt

EXA side table LOW, cm diam.46x37h
marble: Calacatta Gold | lacquered parts: Black matt

FD-4323 coffee table, cm diam. 125x41h
marble: Calacatta Gold | lacquered parts: Titanio

BETA L side table, cm diam. 90x50h
marble: Verde delle Alpi | metal: Titanium

SUNRISE armchair, cm 85x80x78h
leather: art. Nobù col. Muschio | metal: Goldchamp S. matt

FRAMED sofa, cm 317x100x75h
fabric: Madison col. 111 | metal: Nickel polished

leather: art. Cuoio col. Tan with “Tress Oblique” print

BETA S side table, cm diam. 55x50h
marble: Calacatta Gold | metal: Titanium

PIER pouf, cm diam. 80x43h
leather: art. Kobe col. 6216 | lacquered parts: Black matt
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FRAMED sofa, cm 317x100x75h
fabric: Madison col. 111 | metal: Nickel polished

leather: art. Cuoio col. Tan with “Tress Oblique” print

FRAMED sofa
The FRAMED Sofa embodies the art. of embracing comfort 
with its enveloping fabric, supported by metallic chrome 
structures that frame the Cuoio leather in a braided pattern.
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FRAMED sofa, cm 317x100x75h
fabric: Madison col. 111 | metal: Nickel polished

leather: art. Cuoio col. Tan with “Tress Oblique” print

BETA S side table, cm diam. 55x50h
marble: Calacatta Gold | metal: Titanium
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SUNRISE armchair, cm 85x80x78h
leather: art. Nobù col. Muschio | metal: Goldchamp S. matt

PIER pouf, cm diam. 80x43h
leather: art. Kobe col. 6216 | lacquered parts: Black matt
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End Element 2 Seats
cm 204x100x75h

Central Element 2 Seats
cm 180x100x75h

Sofa 3 Seats
cm 317x100x75h

End Element 1 Seat
cm 114x100x75h

Central Element 1 Seat
cm 90x100x75h

Sofa 2 Seats
cm 227x100x75h

Corner Element
cm 100x100x75h

Pouf Element
cm 95x95x36,5h

Armchair
cm 117x100x75h

5352 FRAMED SOFA | TECHNICAL DETAILS
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CIGAR coffee table/pouf, cm 142x82x35h
leather: art. Kobe col. 6225 | metal: Goldchamp S. matt

PIER pouf, cm 50x50x43h
fabric: Formitech col. 24 | lacquered parts: Black matt

OVERSEAS/B sofa, cm 257x90x80h
leather: art. Kobe col. 6225 & col. 6205 
metal: Goldchamp S. matt

SUNRISE armchair, cm 85x80x78h
leather: art. Kobe col. 6225 & col. 6205 
 metal: Goldchamp S. matt
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OVERSEAS/B sofa, cm 257x90x80h
leather: art. Kobe col. 6225 & col. 6205 

metal: Goldchamp S. matt

CIGAR coffee table/pouf, cm 142x82x35h
leather: art. Kobe col. 6225 | metal: Goldchamp S. matt



TAG side table HIGH, cm 30x30x60h
TAG side table LOW, cm 50x50x50h

marble: Nero Marquinia | metal: Goldchamp S. matt

PIER pouf, cm 50x50x43h
fabric: Formitech col. 24 | lacquered parts: Black matt

MAYOR sofa, cm 416x253x70h
fabric: Porotofino col. 401 & col. 701 | lacquered parts: Black matt

ADEMO coffee table, cm diam. 132x32h
lacquered parts: Pale Gold

5958



MAYOR armchair, cm 128x96x70h
fabric: VictoryForm col. 35 | lacquered parts: Pale Gold

MAYOR sofa, cm 256x96x70h
fabric: VictoryForm col. 407 | lacquered parts: Pale Gold

MAYOR sofa, cm 320x96x70h
fabric: VictoryForm col. 407 | lacquered parts: Pale Gold

WINTER floor lamp, cm diam. 50x180h
metal: Gold glossy

KEAN coffee table, cm diam. 100x38h
marble: Black Marquinia | leather: art. Nabuk col. Tuber
solid wood: Ash O.P. Black | metal: Goldchamp S. matt

KEAN side table, cm diam. 50x55h
marble: Carrara | leather: art. Cuoio col. Pure Black

solid wood: Ash O.P. Black | metal: Goldchamp S. matt

MAYOR sofa, cm 320x96x70h
fabric: VictoryForm col. 407 | lacquered parts: Pale Gold

MAYOR L-shaped pouf, cm 128x128x37h
fabric: VictoryForm col. 35 | lacquered parts: Pale Gold
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MAYOR L-shaped pouf, cm 128x128x37h
leather: art. Nabuk col. sand | lacquered parts: Black matt

MAYOR squared pouf, cm 96x96x37h
leather: art. Nabuk col. Cocoa | lacquered parts: Black matt

MAYOR sofa central element, cm cm 128x96x70h
leather: art. Nobù col. Graphite | lacquered parts: Black matt

MAYOR sofa end element, cm 192x96x70h
leather: art. Nobù col. Graphite | lacquered parts: Black matt

6362



OPIUM coffee table, cm 120x80x40h
marble: Nero Marquinia | metal: Goldchamp S. matt

SUNRISE armchair, cm 85x80x78h
leather: art. Daino col. Fudge & col. Coal |  metal: Goldchamp S. matt

MAYOR sofa, cm 320x352x70h
fabric: Porotofino col. 405, col. 404 & col. 401 | lacquered parts: Black matt

TAG side table HIGH, cm 30x30x60h
TAG side table LOW, cm 50x50x50h
marble: Calacatta Cream | metal: Goldchamp S. matt

6564



2 arms elements

1 arm elements

alternative arm element

central elements

chaise-longue elements

pouf elements

corner element
 option A

central element

MS-320

ME-288

MC-256

MP-96

MCA-128

MP-64

MS-192

ME-160

MC-128

MS-222

ME-192

MC-160

MS-288

ME-256

MC-224

MP-128

MCC-128

MS-160

ME-128

MC-96

MS-256

ME-224

MC-192

MP-128/L

MCC-96

ME-96/B

MA-128

ME-96/A

MC-64

DIFFERENT DESIGN PATTERNS

option A option B option C

6766 MAYOR SOFA | TECHNICAL DETAILS
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FORMITALIA GLAMOUR | CARLA TOLOMEO CAPSULE COLLECTION
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I have always thought that art should be 
something lived in the home and for the home, 
not just an object to hang on the wall and distant 
from everyday life.

And so I have come up with the idea of a chair 
which is the most humble, most used, most 
necessary object in a home, however, as a 
transformed chair. 
And that is how my transformation from a 
painter to a sculpture maker having the chair as 
its object began. 
In this long journey of mine I was lucky enough 
to meet Davide and Gianni Overi, who 
understood my idea, probably because furniture 
is as fundamental to them as it is to me. We start 
from two points of view that seem different, but 
they actually align. This exhibition demonstrates 
of how closely our team coincides.

Because they know how to build furniture, 
however, I can make it different, adding some 
design flair, creativity and uniqueness to it. And 
that’s what made this collection, in my opinion, 
unique and unrepeatable. I was used to deal 
with the object from the start to the end. This 
time the object was handed to me by others. 
I had become the icing on the cake, however, 
let’s say that this icing set a nice tone. I really 
think that these sofas, these armchairs, that 
this bed are unrepeatable. And that’s just the 
beginning of a collaboration. I couldn’t find 
better friends, and a more important sponsor 
than FORMITALIA and MIRABILI.

CARLA TOLOMEO
A DESIGN TALK WITH

70
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Parrots
- Sofa 3 Seats, cm 278x98x83h
- Sofa 2 Seats, cm 186x98x83h
All in leather art. Nobù col. Panna, sides & armrests in leather art. 
Nobù decorated with “Parrots” design by Carla Tolomeo.

Kean
Coffee table, cm diam. 100x38h
Top in marble Carrara, frame in leather art. Cuoio col. Chancellor 
Red, legs in solid wood Canaletto Walnut, metal feet in Goldchamp 
S. matt finish.

Kean 
Side Table, cm diam. 50x55h
Top in marble Carrara, frame in leather art. Cuoio col. Chancellor 
Red, legs in solid wood Canaletto Walnut, metal feet in Goldchamp 
S. matt finish, middle shelf in glass col. Fumé.

Morgan
High Side Table, cm 57x50x48h
Top in marble Carrara, metal base in Goldchamp S. matt finish.
 
F-819/SW 
Armchair, cm 83x96x82h
Sides in leather art. Cuoio col. Chancellor Red, seat, backrest 
& outback in leather art. Nobù col. Panna, swivel metal base in 
Goldchamp S. matt finish.

Tag 
High Side Table, cm 30x30x60h
Metal top & structure in Goldchamp S. matt finish, base in marble 
Rosso Levanto.

Tag
Low Side Table, cm 50x50x50h
Metal top & structure in Goldchamp S. matt finish, base in marble 
Breccia Medicea.
  
Partagas
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 40x170h
Lampshade in velvet “Parrots” designed by Carla Tolomeo, structure 
in solid wood Canaletto Walnut, metal details in Goldchamp S. 
matt finish.

Spring
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 50x180h
Shade in Straw of Vienna, metal gold glossy finish.

Kundalini
Rug, cm 400x400
Rug printed with “Kundalini” design by Carla Tolomeo.

living
PARROTS

PARROTS LIVING | FORMITALIA GLAMOUR | CARLA TOLOMEO | 73
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Parrots
Carla Tolomeo
Watercolor on cardboard, cm 70x70

Parrots 
Sofa 3 Seats, cm 278x98x83h

All in leather art. Nobù col. Panna, sides & armrests in leather art. 
Nobù decorated with “Parrots” design by Carla Tolomeo.

Kean
Coffee table, cm diam. 100x38h

Top in marble Carrara, frame in leather art. Cuoio col. Chancellor 
Red, legs in solid wood Canaletto Walnut, metal feet in Goldchamp 

S. matt finish.

Kean 
Side Table, cm diam. 50x55h

Top in marble Carrara, frame in leather art. Cuoio col. Chancellor 
Red, legs in solid wood Canaletto Walnut, metal feet in Goldchamp 

S. matt finish, middle shelf in glass col. Fumé.

PARROTS LIVING | FORMITALIA GLAMOUR | CARLA TOLOMEO | 77
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Tag 
High Side Table, cm 30x30x60h
Metal top & structure in Goldchamp S. matt finish, base in marble 
Rosso Levanto.

Tag
Low Side Table, cm 50x50x50h
Metal top & structure in Goldchamp S. matt finish, base in marble 
Breccia Medicea.

F-819/SW 
Armchair, cm 83x96x82h

Sides in leather art. Cuoio col. Chancellor Red, seat, backrest 
& outback in leather art. Nobù col. Panna, swivel metal base in 

Goldchamp S. matt finish.

Spring
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 50x180h

Shade in Straw of Vienna, metal gold glossy finish.

PARROTS LIVING | FORMITALIA GLAMOUR | CARLA TOLOMEO | 79
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80 PARROTS LIVING | FORMITALIA GLAMOUR | CARLA TOLOMEO | 81
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Clara 
Sofa 3 Seats, cm 250x103x87h
All in fabric Strong Col. Granito, sides & frontal part. of 
armrests in fabric Strong decorated with “Happy Moon 1” 
design by Carla Tolomeo, piping in leather art. Kobe col. 
5123, lacquered base in Pale Gold finish.
 
Charleston 
Armchair, cm 80x75x69h
Outback in fabric Strong col. Granito, Seat and backrest 
in Fabric Strong decorated with “Happy Moon 1” design 
by Carla Tolomeo, metal structure in Goldchamp S. 
matt finish.

Charleston
- Rectangular Coffee Table, cm 120x60x38h
- Side Table High Small, cm diam. 50x50h
- Side Table Low Large, cm diam. 70x38h
Top in Marble Calacatta Cream, Metal structure in 
Goldchamp S. matt finish.

Partagas
Lamp Medium, cm diam. 40x70h
Lampshade in Vienna Straw, structure in solid wood 
Canaletto Walnut, metal inserts in base in Goldchamp 
S. matt finish.

Tortoise
Rug, cm 400x400
Rug prited with “Tortoise” design by Carla Tolomeo.

living
Clara

Clara LIVING | FORMITALIA GLAMOUR | CARLA TOLOMEO | 83
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84 Clara LIVING | FORMITALIA GLAMOUR | CARLA TOLOMEO | 85
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Clara 
Sofa 3 Seats, cm 250x103x87h

All in fabric Strong Col. Granito, sides & frontal part. of armrests in fabric 
Strong decorated with “Happy Moon 1” design by Carla Tolomeo, piping 

in leather art. Kobe col. 5123, lacquered base in Pale Gold finish.

Clara LIVING | FORMITALIA GLAMOUR | CARLA TOLOMEO | 87
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Charleston 
Armchair, cm 80x75x69h

Outback in fabric Strong col. Granito, Seat and backrest in Fabric 
Strong decorated with “Happy Moon 1” design by Carla Tolomeo, 

metal structure in Goldchamp S. matt finish.

HAPPY Moon 1
Carla Tolomeo
Watercolor on cardboard, cm 70x70

Clara LIVING | FORMITALIA GLAMOUR | CARLA TOLOMEO | 89
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Charleston 
Armchair, cm 80x75x69h
Outback in fabric Strong col. Granito, Seat and backrest in Fabric 
Strong decorated with “Happy Moon 1” design by Carla Tolomeo, 
metal structure in Goldchamp S. matt finish.

Charleston
Side Table Low Large, cm diam. 70x38h

Top in Marble Calacatta Cream, Metal structure in Goldchamp S. matt finish.

Partagas
Lamp Medium, cm diam. 40x70h

Lampshade in Vienna Straw, structure in solid wood Canaletto Walnut, metal 
inserts in base in Goldchamp S. matt finish.

Clara LIVING | FORMITALIA GLAMOUR | CARLA TOLOMEO | 91



Lovers The Passions
Carla Tolomeo
Armchair (Unique Piece),
cm 70x45x170h
Silk velvets dyed by the author, 
trimmings

9392



Turtles And Moons
Carla Tolomeo

Armchair (Unique Piece), cm 90x52x225h
Style structure - Pontoglio cotton and silk velvets. Author’s 

decorations with Bevilaqua, Etro, Missoni fabrics. 
Gold, silk, cotton trimmings

94 95

Tortoise
Carla Tolomeo

Watercolor on cardboard, cm 70x70

Happy Moon 1
Carla Tolomeo

Watercolor on cardboard, cm 70x70

Pineapples Three
Carla Tolomeo

Watercolor on cardboard, cm 70x70

Dolphins Two
Carla Tolomeo

Watercolor on cardboard, cm 70x70



Mademoiselle Valery
Carla Tolomeo
Armchair (Unique Piece), 
cm 65x48x110h
19th-century silk velvet poltrock 
decorated by the author. Rose back 
in Pontoglio silk velvet. Trimmings

9796
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Moon
Sofa 3 Seats, cm 283x98x83h
All in fabric Strong col. Granito, piping in leather art. 
Kobe col. 5123, sides, armrests & roll cushions in fabric 
Strong decorated with “Happy Moon 2” design by Carla 
Tolomeo, lacquered legs in Pale Gold finish.
 
Moon/H
Armchair, cm 105x98x83h
All in fabric Strong col. Granito, piping in leather art. 
Kobe col. 5123, sides, armrests & roll cushions in fabric 
Strong decorated with “Happy Moon 2” design by Carla 
Tolomeo, lacquered legs in Pale Gold finish.

Moon/H
Dormeuse, cm 181x98x83h
All in leather art. Nobù col. Panna, piping in leather 
art. Kobe col. 5123, roll cushion & backrest cushion in 
fabric Strong decorated with “Happy Moon 2” design 
by Carla Tolomeo, lacquered legs in Pale Gold finish.

Moon/H
Bench, cm 141x81x47h (without roll cushion)
All in leather art. Nobù col. Panna, piping in leather art. 
Kobe col. 5123, roll cushion in fabric Strong decorated 
with “Happy Moon 2” design by Carla Tolomeo, 
lacquered legs in Pale Gold finish.

Tag 
High Side Table, cm 30x30x60h
Metal top & structure in Goldchamp S. matt finish, base 
in marble Breccia Medicea.

Tag
Low Side Table, cm 50x50x50h
Metal top & structure in Goldchamp S. matt finish, base 
in marble Rosso Levanto.  

Partagas
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 40x170h
Lampshade in velvet “Happy Moon 3” designed by 
Carla Tolomeo, structure in solid wood Canaletto 
Walnut, metal details in Goldchamp S. matt finish.

Hands
Rug, cm 400x300
Rug printed with “Hands” design by Carla Tolomeo.

living
Moon

Moon LIVING | FORMITALIA GLAMOUR | CARLA TOLOMEO | 99
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100 Moon LIVING | FORMITALIA GLAMOUR | CARLA TOLOMEO | 101
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Happy Moon 2
Carla Tolomeo
Watercolor on cardboard, cm 35x50

Moon
Sofa 3 seats, cm 283x98x83h

All in fabric Strong col. Granito, piping in leather art. Kobe col. 
5123, sides, armrests & roll cushions in fabric Strong decorated 
with “Happy Moon 2” design by Carla Tolomeo, lacquered legs in 

Pale Gold finish.

Partagas
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 40x170h

Lampshade in velvet “Happy Moon 3” designed by Carla Tolomeo, 
structure in solid wood Canaletto Walnut, metal details in 

Goldchamp S. matt finish.
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Tag 
High Side Table, cm 30x30x60h
Metal top & structure in Goldchamp S. matt finish, base in marble 
Breccia Medicea.

Tag
Low Side Table, cm 50x50x50h
Metal top & structure in Goldchamp S. matt finish, base in marble 
Rosso Levanto. 

Moon/H
Armchair, cm 105x98x83h

All in fabric Strong col. Granito, piping in leather art. Kobe col. 
5123, sides, armrests & roll cushions in fabric Strong decorated 
with “Happy Moon 2” design by Carla Tolomeo, lacquered legs in 

Pale Gold finish.
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Moon/H
Dormeuse, cm 181x98x83h

All in leather art. Nobù col. Panna, piping in leather art. Kobe col. 
5123, roll cushion & backrest cushion in fabric Strong decorated 
with “Happy Moon 2” design by Carla Tolomeo, lacquered legs in 

Pale Gold finish.
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Moon
Carla Tolomeo

Totem (Unique Piece), cm 40x40x230h
Velvets, silk and cotton dyed by the author
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Lejla Large 
Bed, cm 326x216x102h (for mattress 180x200)
Outback & bed frame in fabric Strong col. Granito, 
inside of the headrest in fabric Strong decorated with 
“Rose One” design by Carla Tolomeo.

Morgan
- High Side Table, cm 57x50x48h
- Low Side Table, cm 45x40x40h
Top in marble Carrara, metal base in Goldchamp S. 
matt finish.

Partagas
Night Lamp, cm diam. 40x42h
Lampshade in fabric Strong decorated with “Rose 
One” design by Carla Tolomeo, structure in solid wood 
Canaletto Walnut, metal base inserts in Goldchamp S. 
matt finish.

Club
Floor Lamp, cm 40x47x160h
Metal structure in Pale Gold finish, lampshade in Linen 
fabric, shelf in marble Calacatta Cream.

Sunrise 
Armchair, cm 85x80x78h
All in leather art. Kobe col. 6342, metal base in Goldchamp 
S. matt finish.
 
Kowloon/B
Chair, cm 63x55x75h
All in velvet decorated with “Parrots” design by Carla 
Tolomeo, piping in leather art. Kobe col. 5123, 
lacquered metall base in Pale Gold finish.

Rose Carpet 
Rug, cm 200x300
Rug printed with “Rose Carpet” design by Carla 
Tolomeo.

bedroom
LEJLA
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Lejla Large 
Bed, cm 326x216x102h (for mattress 180x200)

Outback & bed frame in fabric Strong col. Granito, inside of the 
headrest in fabric Strong decorated with “Rose One” design by 

Carla Tolomeo.

Rose One
Carla Tolomeo
Watercolor on cardboard, cm 70x70
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Kowloon/B
Chair, cm 63x55x75h

All in velvet decorated with “Parrots” 
design by Carla Tolomeo, piping in 
leather art. Kobe col. 5123, lacquered 

metal base in Pale Gold finish.
Sunrise 
Armchair, cm 85x80x78h
All in leather art. Kobe col. 6342, metal 
base in Goldchamp S. matt finish.

Morgan
- High Side Table, cm 57x50x48h
- Low Side Table, cm 45x40x40h
Top in marble Carrara, metal base in 
Goldchamp S. matt finish.

Partagas
Night Lamp, cm diam. 40x42h
Lampshade in fabric Strong decorated 
with “Rose One” design by Carla 
Tolomeo, structure in solid wood 
Canaletto Walnut, metal base inserts in 
Goldchamp S. matt finish.
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Love
Marco Lodola

Light Sculpture, cm 95x12x97h
Acrylic slab, decoration with pvc coloured film. 
Lighting system with hand blown shaped neon. 

Fiat 500
Marco Lodola

Light Sculpture, cm 112x12x70h
Acrylic slab, decoration with pvc coloured film. 
Lighting system with hand blown shaped neon. 
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Moon
Carla Tolomeo

Totem (Unique Piece), cm 40x40x230h
Velvets, silk and cotton dyed by the author

Petit Fleur
Carla Tolomeo
Armchair (Unique Piece), cm 80x55x70h
Armchair decorated by the author.
Pontoglio velvet rose, trimmings.

Cubo
Marco Lodola

Light Sculpture, cm 100x10x100h
Acrylic slab, decoration with pvc coloured film. 
Lighting system with hand blown shaped neon. 

Amiche
Marco Lodola

Light Sculpture, cm 100x10x110h
Acrylic slab, decoration with pvc coloured film. 
Lighting system with hand blown shaped neon. 
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MK-S01
Sofa 3 Seats, cm 253x106x75h
All in leather art. Nabuk col. Tuber, outback and 3/4 
of the sides in veneer Ash Open Pore Dark Moka, 1/4 
of the sides in marble Eramosa Cross Cut, lacquered 
inserts in Pale Gold Brunito finish.
 
MK-A01
Armchair, cm 109x94x75h
All in leather art. Nabuk col. Tuber, outback and 3/4 
of the sides in veneer Ash Open Pore Dark Moka, 1/4 
of the sides in marble Eramosa Cross Cut, lacquered 
inserts in Pale Gold Brunito finish.

MK-B01
Bench, cm 185x68x66h
All in leather art. Nabuk col. Tuber, outback and 3/4 
of the sides in veneer Ash Open Pore Dark Moka, 1/4 
of the sides on marble Eramosa Cross Cut, lacquered 
inserts in Pale Gold Brunito finish.

MK-CT01
Coffee Table, cm 120x80x42h
Top in veneer Ash Open Pore Dark Moka, legs, bottom 
shelf & insert between the top & the undertop in Pale 
Gold Brunito finish.

MK-ST02 
Side Table, cm 60x60x60h
Top in marble Eramosa Cross Cut, legs, bottom shelf 
& insert between the top & the undertop in Pale Gold 
Brunito finish.
 
MK-C02
Console Table, cm 179x59x90h
Top in marble Eramosa Cross Cut, legs & insert between 
the top & the undertop in Pale Gold Brunito finish, 
bottom shelf in veneer Ash Open Pore Dark Moka.

Metropolis
- Floor Lamp, cm 56x56x182h
- Table Lamp, cm 31x31x43h
Metal structure in Brass finish.

Stripes
Rug, cm 400x500
Hand Tufted with geometrical “Stripes” décor Col. 
Beige.

living
MK-S01
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MK-CT01
Coffee Table, cm 120x80x42h
Top in veneer Ash Open Pore Dark Moka, legs, bottom shelf & insert 
between the top & the undertop in Pale Gold Brunito finish.

MK-S01
Sofa 3 Seats, cm 253x106x75h

All in leather art. Nabuk col. Tuber, outback and 3/4 of the sides 
in veneer Ash Open Pore Dark Moka, 1/4 of the sides in marble 

Eramosa Cross Cut, lacquered inserts in Pale Gold Brunito finish
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MK-A01
Armchair, cm 109x94x75h

All in leather art. Nabuk col. Tuber, outback and 3/4 of the sides 
in veneer Ash Open Pore Dark Moka, 1/4 of the sides in marble 

Eramosa Cross Cut, lacquered inserts in Pale Gold Brunito finish.

MK-ST02 
Side Table, cm 60x60x60h

Top in marble Eramosa Cross Cut, legs, bottom shelf & insert 
between the top & the undertop in Pale Gold Brunito finish.
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Metropolis
- Floor Lamp, cm 56x56x182h
- Table Lamp, cm 31x31x43h
Metal structure in Brass finish.

MK-C02
Console Table, cm 179x59x90h

Top in marble Eramosa Cross Cut, legs & insert between the top & 
the undertop in Pale Gold Brunito finish, bottom shelf in veneer Ash 

Open Pore Dark Moka.
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MK-B01
Bench, cm 185x68x66h

All in leather art. Nabuk col. Tuber, outback and 3/4 of the sides 
in veneer Ash Open Pore Dark Moka, 1/4 of the sides on marble 

Eramosa Cross Cut, lacquered inserts in Pale Gold Brunito finish.
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Clarissa 
Sofa, cm 253x103x84h
All in fabric Nat col. 605, backrest, sides & frontal part. 
of armrests in leather Cuoio col. Tan with metal inserts in 
Nickel finish, base in solid wood Ash Open Pore Black.
 
Clarissa 
Armchair, cm 100x103x84h
All in fabric Nat col. 605, backrest, sides & frontal part. 
of armrests in leather Cuoio col. Tan with metal inserts in 
Nickel finish, base in solid wood Ash Open Pore Black.

Kean 
Coffee Table, cm diam. 100x38h
Frame in leather Cuoio col. Tan, top in Sahara Noir, 
legs in solid wood Ash Open Pore Black, metal feet in 
Nickel finish.

Kean 
Side Table, cm diam. 50x55h
Frame in leather Cuoio col. Tan, top in Sahara Noir, 
shelf in glass col. fumé, legs in solid wood Ash Open 
Pore col. Black, metal feet in Nickel finish.

Partagas 
- Floor Lamp, cm diam. 60x180h
- Lamp, cm diam. 35x43h
Structure in solid wood Noce Canaletto with metal 
inserts in Gold finish, lampshade in Vienna Straw.

Fortytwo
Bookshelf, cm 90x40x182h
Shelves in veneer Ash stained Mink, metal structure in 
Goldchamp matt.

Overseas
Sideboard, cm 180x56x80h
Top in leather Daino col. Mud, metal base in Goldchamp 
matt, front drawers in veneer Ash Stained Mink with 
“Overseas” handles.

CLARISSA
living
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Partagas 
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 60x180h

Structure in solid wood Noce Canaletto with metal inserts in Gold 
finish, lampshade in Vienna Straw.

Clarissa 
Sofa, cm 253x103x84h
All in fabric Nat col. 605, backrest, sides & frontal part. of armrests 
in leather Cuoio col. Tan with metal inserts in Nickel finish, base in 
solid wood Ash Open Pore Black.
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Kean 
Coffee Table, cm diam. 100x38h

Frame in leather Cuoio col. Tan, top in Sahara Noir, legs in solid 
wood Ash Open Pore Black, metal feet in Nickel finish.

Kean 
Side Table, cm diam. 50x55h

Frame in leather Cuoio col. Tan, top in Sahara Noir, shelf in glass 
col. fumé, legs in solid wood Ash Open Pore Black, metal feet in 

Nickel finish.

Clarissa 
Armchair, cm 100x103x84h
All in fabric Nat col. 605, backrest, sides & frontal part. of armrests 
in leather Cuoio col. Tan with metal inserts in Nickel finish, base in 
solid wood Ash Open Pore Black.
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Kean 
Coffee Table, cm diam. 100x38h

Frame in leather Cuoio col. Tan, top in Sahara Noir, legs in solid 
wood Ash Open Pore Black, metal feet in Nickel finish.

Kean 
Side Table, cm diam. 50x55h

Frame in leather Cuoio col. Tan, top in Sahara Noir, shelf in glass 
col. fumé, legs in solid wood Ash Open Pore Black, metal feet in 

Nickel finish.
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DANIELA Daniela 
Sofa, cm 249x92x83h
All in fabric Tabasco col. Tabacco, metal structure in 
Nickel Bronze finish, base in solid wood Iroko, inserts in 
leather Cuoio col. Brandy.

Daniela 
Armchair, cm 105x92x83h
All in fabric Bouclé col. 600, metal structure in Nickel 
Bronze finish, base in solid wood Iroko, inserts in leather 
Cuoio col. Black.

Enya 
Armchair, cm 67x85x79h
Structure in solid wood Iroko, outback in leather Cuoio col. 
Brandy with “Small Tress” print, seat & backrest cushions in 
leather Nobu col. Panna.

Kean 
Coffee Table, cm 100x140x38h
Structure in leather Cuoio col. Tan with “Small Tress” 
print, top in marble Calacatta Cream, legs in solid wood 
Iroko matt finish, metal feet & inserts in Goldchamp matt 
finish. 

Kean 
Side Table, cm diam. 50x55h
Structure in leather Cuoio col. Black, top in mirror col. 
bronze, shelf in glass col. bronze, legs in solid wood 
Iroko, feet & inserts in Goldchamp matt finish.

Tag 
- Low Side Table, cm 50x50x50h
- High Side Table, cm 30x30x60h
Metal structure & top in Goldchamp matt finish, base in 
marble Afyon.

Ombra 
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 46x180h
Structure in solid wood, back & sides in leather Cuoio 
col. Tan with “Small Tress” print, lampshade in linen.

Royal 
Rug, cm 300x200h
All in wool & viscose col. Grigio with geometrical decor 
col. Caracoal.

living
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Daniela 
Sofa, cm 249x92x83h

All in fabric Tabasco col. Tabacco, metal structure in Nickel Bronze 
finish, base in solid wood Iroko, inserts in leather Cuoio col. Brandy.
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Ombra 
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 46x180h
Structure in solid wood, back & sides in leather Cuoio col. Tan with 
“Small Tress” print, lampshade in linen.

Daniela 
Sofa, cm 249x92x83h

All in fabric Tabasco col. Tabacco, metal structure in Nickel Bronze 
finish, base in solid wood Iroko, inserts in leather Cuoio col. Brandy.

Kean 
Coffee Table, cm 100x140x38h

Structure in leather Cuoio col. Tan with “Small Tress” print, top in 
marble Calacatta Cream, legs in solid wood Iroko matt finish, metal 

feet & inserts in Goldchamp matt finish. 
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Kean 
Coffee Table, cm 100x140x38h

Structure in leather Cuoio col. Tan with “Small Tress” print, top in 
marble Calacatta Cream, legs in solid wood Iroko matt finish, metal 

feet & inserts in Goldchamp matt finish. 
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Daniela 
Armchair, cm 105x92x83h

All in fabric Bouclé col. 600, metal structure in Nickel Bronze finish, 
base in solid wood Iroko, inserts in leather Cuoio col. Black.

Kean 
Side Table, cm diam. 50x55h

Structure in leather Cuoio col. Black, top in mirror col. bronze, 
shelf in glass col. bronze, legs in solid wood Iroko, feet & inserts in 

Goldchamp matt finish.
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Kean 
Side Table, cm diam. 50x55h

Structure in leather Cuoio col. Black, top in mirror col. bronze, 
shelf in glass col. bronze, legs in solid wood Iroko, feet & inserts in 

Goldchamp matt finish.
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Enya 
Armchair, cm 67x85x79h

Structure in solid wood Iroko, outback in leather Cuoio col. Brandy with 
“Small Tress” print, seat & backrest cushions in leather Nobu col. Panna.
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Tag 
- Low Side Table, cm 50x50x50h

- High Side Table, cm 30x30x60h
Metal structure & top in Goldchamp matt finish, base in marble Afyon.

Corallo 
Ashtray, cm 19x15,5x3,5h
With coral decor col. Coral & Gold.
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Piera 
Sofa, cm 325x165x68/100h
Outback & base in fabric Formitech col. 03, seat, headrest & 
internal part. of armrest in fabric Calé col. 400. Bookshelf element 
in veneer Sycamore glossy finish, top & sides in marble Calacatta 
Cream. Metal feet with magnetic inserts in veneer Sycamore. Electric 
mechanism for headrest.

Jacqueline 
Armchairs, cm 84x92x83h
Outback in fabric Calé col. 602, seat & backrest in fabric Formitech 
col. 05, lacquered base col. Pale Gold.

Tag Round 
- Low Side Table, cm diam. 50x50h
Metal structure & top in Nickel Bronze glossy finish, base in leather 
Cuoio col. Milk with “Small Tress” print on top, tone on tone stitching.
- High Side Table, cm diam. 30x60h
One with metal structure & top in Pale Gold matt finish, base in leather 
Cuoio col. Kestral Tan with “Small Tress” print, stitching in contrast. 
One with metal structure & top in Pale Gold matt finish, base in 
leather Cuoio col. Taupe with “Small Tress” print, stitching in contrast. 
- Oval Table, cm 40x30x60h
Metal structure & top in Pale Gold matt finish, base in leather Cuoio 
col. Tan with “Small Tress” print on sides, stitching in contrast. 

Opium 
- Side Table, cm 60x60x50h
Top in marble Sahara Noir, metal structure in Goldchamp matt finish. 
- High Coffee Table, cm 120x80x40h
Top in marble Calacatta Cream, metal structure in Goldchamp 
matt finish.
- Low Coffee Table, cm 120x40x30h
Top in marble Calacatta Cream, metal structure in Goldchamp 
matt finish. 

Spring
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 50x180h
Metal structure in Golchamp glossy finish, lampshade in Vienna Straw.

Club
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 40x160h
Metal structure in Pale Gold matt finish, lampshade in linen Fabric, 
shelf in marble Calacatta Cream.

263 C Pearl
Rug, cm 300x400
All in Viscosa col. Corda.

Living
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Piera 
Sofa, cm 325x165x68/100h

Outback & base in fabric Formitech col. 03, seat, headrest & 
internal part. of armrest in fabric Calé col. 400. Bookshelf element 
in veneer Sycamore glossy finish, top & sides in marble Calacatta 
Cream. Metal feet with magnetic inserts in veneer Sycamore. Electric 

mechanism for headrest.
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Tag Round 
- Low Side Table, 

cm diam. 50x50h
Metal structure & top in Nickel 
Bronze glossy finish, base in 
leather Cuoio col. Milk with 
“Small Tress” print on top, tone on 

tone stitching.
- High Side Table, 
cm diam. 30x60h

Metal structure & top in Pale Gold 
matt finish, base in leather Cuoio 
col. Taupe with “Small Tress” print, 

stitching in contrast. 
- Oval Table, 

cm 40x30x60h
Metal structure & top in Pale Gold 
matt finish, base in leather Cuoio 
col. Tan with “Small Tress” print on 

sides, stitching in contrast. 

Club
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 40x160h

Metal structure in Pale Gold matt 
finish, lampshade in linen Fabric, 
shelf in marble Calacatta Cream.

Tag Round 
- Low Side Table, 
cm diam. 50x50h
Metal structure & top in Nickel 
Bronze glossy finish, base in 
leather Cuoio col. Milk with 
“Small Tress” print on top, tone 
on tone stitching.
- High Side Table, 
cm diam. 30x60h
Metal structure & top in Pale Gold 
matt finish, base in leather Cuoio 
col. Kestral Tan with “Small Tress” 
print, stitching in contrast. 

Spring
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 50x180h
Metal structure in Golchamp 
glossy finish, lampshade in Vienna 
Straw.
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Spring
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 50x180h
Metal structure in Golchamp glossy finish, lampshade in Vienna Straw.

Jacqueline 
Armchairs, cm 84x92x83h

Outback in fabric Calé col. 602, seat & backrest in fabric Formitech 
col. 05, lacquered base col. Pale Gold.
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Opium 
- Side Table, cm 60x60x50h

Top in marble Sahara Noir, metal structure in Goldchamp matt finish. 

- High Coffee Table, cm 120x80x40h
Top in marble Calacatta Cream, metal structure in Goldchamp 

matt finish.

. Low Coffee Table, cm 120x40x30h
Top in marble Calacatta Cream, metal structure in Goldchamp 

matt finish.
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Bourbon
Sofa 3 seat, cm 251x101x86h
Seat, backrest and armrest in velvet Lario col. 03, outer 
structure in leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “XL 
Tress” print, base in white gold soft finish, light gold 
Formitalia buttons. 

Bourbon
Relax armchair, cm 104x97x100h
Seat, backrest and armrest in leather Daino col. 
Chestnut, Outer structure in leather Cuoio col. Dark 
Mocha with “XL Tress” print, base in white gold soft 
finish, light gold Formitalia buttons, relax full option 
including electric recliner, massage system, cooling 
device and service light. 

Jean
Armchair, cm 76x90x86h
Structure in leather Daino col. Whiskey with “Small 
Tress” print, seat and back cushions in velvet Lario col. 
03, metal fittings in light gold finish.

Opium
Coffee table, cm 120x80x40h
Top in Rosso Levanto marble, metal legs in titanium 
finish.

Opium
Bench low, cm 120x40x31h
Top in Rosso Levanto marble, metal legs in titanium 
finish.

Tag
Side table HIGH, cm 30x30x60h
Side table LOW, cm 50x50x50h
Base in Afyon marble, tray in goldchamp matt finish.

Bourbon
Floor Lamp, cm 50x25xh170h
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, inserts in 
leather Daino col. Mud with “Small Tress” print.

Torino
Rug, cm 300x400
Hand tufted, wool/viscose col. beige/tobacco.

Bourbon
living
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Opium
Coffee table, cm 120x80x40h
Top in Rosso Levanto marble, legs in metal titanium finish.

Opium
Bench low, cm 120x40x31h
Top in Rosso Levanto marble, legs in metal titanium finish.

Bourbon
Sofa 3 seat, cm 251x101x86h

Seat, backrest and armrest in velvet Lario col. 03, outer structure in 
leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “XL Tress” print, base in white 

gold soft finish, light gold Formitalia buttons. 
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Bourbon
Relax armchair, cm 104x97x100h

Seat, backrest and armrest in leather Daino col. Chestnut, Outer 
structure in leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “XL Tress” print, 
base in white gold soft finish, light gold Formitalia buttons, relax full 
option including electric recliner, massage system, cooling device 

and service light.
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Jean
Armchair, cm 76x90x86h

Structure in leather Daino col. Whiskey with “Small Tress” print, 
seat and back cushions in velvet Lario col. 03, metal fittings in 

light gold finish.
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Tag
Side table HIGH, cm 30x30x60h
Side table LOW, cm 50x50x50h
Base in Afyon marble, tray in goldchamp matt finish.

Opium
Coffee table, cm 120x80x40h

Top in Rosso Levanto marble, legs in metal titanium finish. 

Opium
Bench low, cm 120x40x31h

Top in Rosso Levanto marble, legs in metal titanium finish.
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Giulia
Sofa 3 seat, cm 240x93x80h 
Structure & cushions in velvet Lario col. 03, frame in 
metal  titanium finish.

Giulia
Armchair, cm 93x93x80h 
Structure & cushions in leather Nabuk col. Tuber, back 
cushions in leather Nabuk col. Tuber, frame in metal 
titanium finish. 

Giulia
Small armchair, cm 75x76x64h 
Structure & cushions in velvet Lario col. 1406, frame in 
metal  titanium finish.

Kean
Coffee table, cm diam. 100x38h
Top in Black Marquinia marble, frame in Nabuk col. 
Tuber, legs in solid wood Ash Open Pore Black with 
fittings in metal goldchamp matt finish.

Kean
Side Table, cm diam. 50x55h
Top in Afyon marble, frame in leather Cuoio col. Pure 
Black, metal structure in titanium finish, shelf in smoked 
glass, legs in solid wood Ash Open Pore Black with 
fittings in metal goldchamp matt finish.

Rod
Console, cm 143x52x75h 
Top in Afyon marble, metal structure in titanium finish, 
shelf in smoked glass, legs in solid wood Ash Open Pore 
Black with fittings in metal goldchamp matt finish.

Meridian
Table Lamp medium, cm diam. 26x65h 
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, fronts in 
veneer Tamo Black and Gold, inserts in leather Nabuk 
col. Tuber.

Meridian
Table Lamp small, cm diam. 21x56h 
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, fronts in 
leather Nabuk col. Tuber with inserts in veneer Tamo 
Black and Gold.

Umbrella
Ceiling suspension, cm 130x120h
Structure col. gold glossy, shades in fabric Stardust col. 
060 with Stripes in fabric Stardust col. 023.

Bamboo
Rug, cm 400x500
Hand tufted, bamboo fiber, col. light beige.

GIULIA
living
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Giulia
Armchair, cm 93x93x80h 
Structure & cushions in leather Nabuk col. Tuber, back cushions in 
leather Nabuk col. Tuber, frame in metal titanium finish. 

Giulia
Sofa 3 seat, cm 240x93x80h 

Structure & cushions in velvet Lario col. 03, frame in metal  
titanium finish. 
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Kean
Side Table, cm diam. 50x55h
Top in Afyon marble, frame in leather Cuoio col. Pure Black, metal 
structure in titanium finish, shelf in smoked glass, legs in solid wood 
Ash Open Pore Black with fittings in metal goldchamp matt finish.

Kean
Coffee table, cm diam. 100x38h

Top in Black Marquinia marble, frame in Nabuk col. Tuber, legs in 
solid wood Ash Open Pore Black with fittings in metal goldchamp 

matt finish.
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Giulia
Small armchair, cm 75x76x64h 
Structure & cushions in velvet Lario col. 1406, frame in metal  
titanium finish.
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Umbrella
Ceiling suspension, cm 130x120h
Structure col. gold glossy, shades in fabric Stardust col. 060 with 
Stripes in fabric Stardust col. 023.

Rod
Console, cm 143x52x75h 

Top in Afyon marble, metal structure in titanium finish, shelf in smoked 
glass, legs in solid wood Ash Open Pore Black with fittings in metal 

goldchamp matt finish.

Meridian
Table Lamp medium, cm diam. 26x65h 

Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, fronts in veneer Tamo Black 
and Gold, inserts in leather Nabuk col. Tuber.

Meridian
Table Lamp small, cm diam. 21x56h 

Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, fronts in leather Nabuk col. 
Tuber with inserts in veneer Tamo Black and Gold.
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Pollow
cm 40x40h or cm 50x50h
All in Cashmere with rice grain design.
Available also in braids, double braids & Stripes design.

Rice grain
cm 40x40h or cm 50x50h

All in Cashmere

Braids
cm 40x40h or cm 50x50h

All in Cashmere

Double braids
cm 40x40h or cm 50x50h

All in Cashmere

Stripes
cm 40x40h or cm 50x50h

All in Cashmere
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Overseas/B
Sofa 3 seat, cm 257x90x80h
Seat, backrest and armrest in velvet Lario col. 29, outer 
structure leather Nabuk col. Black, metal feet Titanium 
finish.

Sunrise
Armchair, cm 85x80x78h
Seat, backrest and armrest in fabric Spiga col. 02, outer 
structure in leather Nabuk col. Black, metal base in 
Titanium finish.   

Downtown
TV Cabinet, cm 245x52x42h
Top and interior in Ash veneer lacquered col. Oyster 
Open Pore, doors and sides in leather Nabuk col. Black.

Prince
Coffee table, cm 150x80x40h
Top in veneer Venice matt, top insert in leather Daino 
col. Oyster, base in leather Daino col. Oyster with 
“Small Tress” print.

Tag
Side table HIGH, cm 30x30x60h
Side table LOW, cm 50x50x50h
Base in Sahara Noir marble, tray in goldchamp matt 
finish.

Tag 
Side table LOW, cm 50x50x50h
Afyon marble, tray in goldchamp matt finish.

Winter
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 50x180h
Shade in frosted glass, metal gold glossy finish.

Umberto
Rug, cm 200x300
Hand tufted, wool/viscose, col. grey/light grey.

OVERSEAS
living
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Overseas/B
Sofa 3 seat, cm 257x90x80h
Seat, backrest and armrest in velvet Lario col. 29, outer structure 
leather Nabuk col. Black, metal feet Titanium finish.
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Prince
Coffee table, cm 150x80x40h
Top in veneer Venice matt, top insert in leather Daino col. Oyster, 
base in leather Daino col. Oyster with “Small Tress” print.

 Downtown
TV Cabinet, cm 245x52x42h

Top and interior in Ash veneer lacquered col. Oyster Open Pore, 
doors and sides in leather Nabuk col. Black.
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Winter
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 50x180h
Shade in frosted glass, metal gold glossy finish.

Sunrise
Armchair, cm 85x80x78h

Seat, backrest and armrest in fabric Spiga col. 02, outer structure in 
leather Nabuk col. Black, metal base in Titanium finish.

Tag
Side table HIGH, cm 30x30x60h
Side table LOW, cm 50x50x50h

Base in Sahara Noir marble, tray in goldchamp matt finish.
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Overseas/A
Sofa 3 seat, cm 257x90x80h
Structure in leather Daino col. Whiskey, seat & back in 
velvet VictoryForm 04 with tone on tone stitching, metal 
legs col. goldchamp S. matt.

Overseas/B
Sofa 3 seat, cm 257x90x80h - inside capitonné
Structure in leather Daino col. Whiskey, seat & back in 
Alpaca col. Cammello 02 with tone on tone stitching, 
metal legs col. goldchamp S. matt.

Overseas
Sideboard, cm 218x53x50h
Structure & top in leather Daino col. Chestnut, front of 
doors in veneer Mahogany matt, metal handles col. 
light gold matt, metal legs col. goldchamp S. matt.

Sunrise
Armchair, cm 85x80x78h
Structure in leather Daino col. Chestnut, seat & back 
in leather Daino col. Fudge with tone on tone stitching 
& piping in leather Daino col. Fudge, metal base 
goldchamp S. matt.

Sunrise
Armchair, cm 85x80x78h
Structure in leather Daino col. Chestnut, seat & back 
Alpaca col. Cammello 02 with tone on tone stitching 
& piping in leather Daino col. Fudge, metal base 
goldchamp S. matt.

Opium
Consolle, cm 120x35x50h
Marble top col. Black Marquinia, metal legs col. 
goldchamp S. matt.

Cigar
Coffee table/pouf, cm 142x82x35h
All in leather Daino col. Chestnut with tone on tone 
stitching, structure & base goldchamp S. matt.

Tag
Table High cm 30x30x60h (base cm 18x18x25h)
Table Low cm 50x50x50h (base cm 25x25x25h)
Base in white onyx, metal top col goldchamp S. matt.

Winter
Floor lamp, cm 50x180h
Metal structure gold glossy.

Torino
Rug, cm 300x400
Handtufted col. beige/tobacco.

OVERSEAS
living room
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Overseas/B
Sofa 3 seat, cm 257x90x80h - inside capitonné
Structure in leather Daino col. Whiskey, seat & back in Alpaca 
col. Cammello 02 with tone on tone stitching, metal legs col. 
goldchamp S. matt.

Cigar
Coffee table/pouf, cm 142x82x35h
All in leather Daino col. Chestnut with tone on tone stitching, structure 
& base goldchamp S. matt.
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Overseas/A
Sofa 3 seat, cm 257x90x80h

Structure in leather Daino col. Whiskey, seat & back in velvet 
VictoryForm 04 with tone on tone stitching, metal legs col. goldchamp 

S. matt.



Sunrise
Armchair, cm 85x80x78h

Structure in leather Daino col. Chestnut, seat & back in leather 
Daino col. Fudge with tone on tone stitching & piping in leather 

Daino col. Fudge, metal base Goldchamp S. matt.
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Tag
Table High cm 30x30x60h (base cm 18x18x25h)
Table Low cm 50x50x50h (base cm 25x25x25h)
Base in white onyx, metal top col goldchamp S. matt.
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Overseas
Sideboard, cm 218x53x50h
Structure & top in leather Daino col. Chestnut, front of doors in 
veneer Mahogany matt, metal handles col. light gold matt, metal 
legs col. Goldchamp S. matt. 
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Winston
Sofa 3 seat, cm 191x85x75h 
Structure in Cuoio leather col. Pure Black with “Small 
Tress” print, cushions in fabric Gand col. 969/1, frame 
in solid wood Ash stained Mink. 

Charleston
Armchair, cm 80x75x70h 
Structure in metal Nickel Bronze finish, cushions in fabric 
Gand col. 192/2, outer structure in leather Daino col. 
Black with “Small Tress” print.

Cigar
Pouf, cm 142x82x35h
In leather Daino col. Mud, metal structure in Nickel 
Bronze finish.

Coil
Side table, cm diam. 42x50h
Structure in leather Daino col. Coal plain & Daino col. 
Coal with “Small Tress” print, top in mirror bronze.

Spring
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 50x180h
Shade in Straw of Vienna, metal gold glossy finish.

Torino 
Rug, cm 200x300
Hand tufted, wool & viscose, col.dark grey/light grey.

WINSTON
living
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Winston
Sofa 3 seat, cm 191x85x75h 
Structure in Cuoio leather col. Pure Black with “Small Tress” print, 
cushions in fabric Gand col. 969/1, frame in solid wood Ash 
stained Mink. 
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Charleston
Armchair, cm 80x75x70h 
Structure in metal Nickel Bronze finish, cushions in fabric Gand col. 
192/2, outer structure in leather Daino col. Black with “Small Tress” 
print. 
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Coil
Side table, cm diam. 42x50h
Structure in leather Daino col. Coal plain & Daino col. Coal with 
“Small Tress” print, top in mirror bronze.

Cigar
Pouf, cm 142x82x35h

In leather Daino col. Mud, metal structure in Nickel Bronze finish.
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Master
3 Seat sofa, cm 300x114x80h
Structure in leather Nabuk col. Tuber with tone on tone 
stitching, seat, back & arms in fabric Brera col. 02, 
wooden base lacquered col. black. 

Overseas/B
Armchair, cm 132x93x80h - inside in capitonné
Structure, back & seat in leather Nabuk col. Tuber, metal 
feet col. titanium glossy. 

Dallas
Armchair, cm 75x68x78h
Structure in leather Nabuk col. Cocoa, seat & back in 
fabric Brera col. 02 metal base col. titanium glossy. 

Prince
Coffee table, cm 150x80x40h
Top border in veneer Thermo flamed semiglossy, top: 
one side in mirror col. bronze, another side in veneer 
Thermo flamed semiglossy finish, structure of base in 
leather Nabuk col. Tuber, lacquered base col. black.

Rod
Consolle, cm 145x52x75h
Marble top Afyon col. white, glass shelf col. bronze, legs 
in Ash hardwood col. black open pore, metal base col. 
titanium glossy.

Umbrella
Ceiling suspension, cm 130x120h
Structure col. gold glossy, shades in fabric Stardust col. 
060 with Stripes in fabric Stardust col. 023.

Grappolo
Wall lights, cm 55x35x40h
Structure col. gold satin finish, shade in parchment.

New Cocco
Rug, cm 300x400
Hand tufted, col. beige.

MASTER
living room
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Master
3 Seat sofa, cm 300x114x80h
Structure in leather Nabuk col. Tuber with tone on tone stitching, 
seat, back & arms in fabric Brera col. 02, wooden base lacquered 
col. black. 

Prince
Coffee table, cm 150x80x40h

Top border in veneer Thermo flamed semiglossy, top: one side in 
mirror col. bronze, another side in veneer Thermo flamed semiglossy 
finish, structure of base in leather Nabuk col. Tuber, lacquered base 

col. black.
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Overseas/B
Armchair, cm 132x93x80h 

Structure, back & seat in leather Nabuk col. Tuber, metal feet col. 
titanium glossy. 

Dallas
Armchair, cm 75x68x78h
Structure in leather Nabuk col. Cocoa, seat & back in fabric Brera 
col. 02, metal base col. titanium glossy. 
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Ginevra
Sofa 2 seat, cm 195x78x77h
All in leather Daino col. Royal Grey, metal legs col. 
goldchamp S. matt. 

Ginevra
Armchair, cm 90x78x77h
All in Velvet VictoryForm col. 34, metal legs col. 
goldchamp S. matt.

Coil
Side table Low, diam. cm 80x32h
Structure in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with tone on 
tone stitching, mirror top col. bronze, base lacquered 
col. black semiglossy.

Opium
Coffee table, cm 120x80x40h
Marble top col. Black Marquinia, metal legs col. 
goldchamp S. matt.

Spring
Floor lamp, cm 50x180h
Metal structure gold glossy.

Umberto
Rug, cm 200x300
wool & viscose col. grey.

GINEVRA
living room
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Ginevra
Sofa 2 seat, cm 195x78x77h
All in leather Daino col. Royal Grey, metal legs col. goldchamp S. matt. 
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Ginevra
Armchair, cm 90x78x77h
All in Velvet VictoryForm col. 34, metal legs col. goldchamp S. matt.
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Coil
Side table Low, cm diam 80x32h
Structure in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with tone on tone stitching, 
mirror top col. bronze, base lacquered col. black semiglossy.

Opium
Coffee table, cm 120x80x40h

Marble top col. Black Marquinia, metal legs col. Goldchamp S. matt.
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Mimì
Armchair, cm 96x94x90h
Arms in Ash hardwood lacquered col. black matt open 
pore, seat&back in fabric col. Gand 931/48, sides & 
outback in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with tone on 
tone stitching. 

Downtown
TV cabinet XL, cm 245x52x42h
Top in Ash hardwood lacquered col. black matt open 
pore, sides & doors in leather Daino col. Oyster with 
tone on tone stitching, inside in Ash hardwood lacquered 
col. black matt open pore, glass shelf col. fumé.

Downtown
Bookshelf, cm 125x43x153h
With glass doors col. fumé & frame in Ash hardwood 
col. black matt open pore, sides in leather Daino col. 
Oyster with tone on tone stitching.

Charleston
Dog kennel, cm 82x57x25h
Inside in VictoryForm col. 32, metal structure col. 
goldchamp glossy.

Coil
Central table Low, cm diam 80x32h
Structure in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with tone on 
tone stitching, mirror top col. bronze, base lacquered 
col. black semiglossy.

Coil
Side table high, diam. cm 42x50h
Structure in leather Daino col. Oyster with tone on tone 
stitching, top in mirror bronze, base lacquered col. black 
semiglossy.

Snodo
Floor lamp with side table, cm 55x160h 
Metal structure col. nickel glossy, internal part. of side 
table in leather Daino col. Oyster.

Helmet
Lamp, cm 38x40h
Metal structure col. nickel glossy, top of shade covered 
in leather Daino col. Royal Grey.

New Cocco
Rug, cm 200x300
hand tufted, col. grey.

Mafalda
Wall frame, cm 40x40
Frame col. gold leaf antique with mirror.

MIMÌ
living room
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Mimì
Armchair, cm 96x94x90h

Arms in Ash hardwood lacquered col. black matt open pore, 
seat&back in fabric col. Gand 931/48, sides & outback in leather 

Daino col. Royal Grey with tone on tone stitching. 

Charleston
Dog kennel, cm 82x57x25h
Inside in VictoryForm col. 32, metal structure col. goldchamp glossy.

Snodo
Floor lamp with side table, cm 5x160h 
Structure in metal col. nickel glossy, internal part. of side table in 
leather Daino col. Oyster 166.
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Coil
Side table high, diam. cm 42x50h
Structure in leather Daino col. Oyster with tone on tone stitching, top 
in mirror bronze, base lacquered col. black semiglossy.

Coil
Central table Low, cm diam 80x32h

Structure in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with tone on tone stitching, 
mirror top col. bronze, base lacquered col. black semiglossy.
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Downtown
Bookshelf, cm 125x43x153h

With glass doors col. fumé & frame in Ash hardwood col. black 
matt open pore, sides in leather Daino col. Oyster with tone on 

tone stitching.

Helmet
Lamp, cm 38x40h
Metal structure col. nickel glossy top of shade covered in leather 
Daino col. Royal Grey.

Downtown
TV cabinet XL, cm 245x52x42h
Top in Ash hardwood lacquered col. black matt open pore, sides 
& doors in leather Daino col. Oyster with tone on tone stitching, 
inside in Ash hardwood lacquered col. black matt open pore, glass 
shelf col. fumé.
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Dustin 
Relax Armchair, cm 98x97/167x108h
Seat & backrest in leather Kobe col. 6242, sides, 
frontal part. of armrests & base in leather Cuoio col. 
Kestral Tan with “Small Tress” print, base with rounded 
edges lacquered col. Black matt, pocket on both sides. 
Accessories on the armrest panel: Cup holder kit with 
refrigerant/heating system, ignition LED bottom light, 
lock button, recliner actuator control for the headrest & 
relax electric mechanism, waterproof USB charger.

Dustin 
Composition of n°2 Relax Armchair, 
cm 205x101/171x108h
Seat & backrest in leather Kobe col. 6242, sides, 
frontal part. of armrests & base in leather Cuoio col. 
Kestral Tan with “Small Tress” print, base with rounded 
edges lacquered col. Black matt, pocket on both sides. 
Accessories on the armrest panel: Cup holder kit with 
refrigerant/heating system, ignition LED bottom light, 
lock button, recliner actuator control for the headrest & 
relax electric mechanism, waterproof USB charger.
Central table in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan with 
“Small Tress” print, sides in leather Kobe col. 6242, top 
in marble Calacatta Cream, base with rounded edges 
lacquered col. Black matt.

Dustin 
Composition of n°2 Relax Dormeuses, 
cm 233x170/196x90h
Seat & backrest in leather Kobe col. 6242, sides, 
frontal part. of armrests & base in leather Cuoio col. 
Kestral Tan with “Small Tress” print, base with rounded 
edges lacquered col. Black matt, pocket on both sides. 
Accessories on the armrest panel: Cup holder kit with 
refrigerant/heating system, ignition LED bottom light, 
lock button, recliner actuator control for the headrest & 
relax electric mechanism, waterproof USB charger.
Central table with built-in fridge in leather Cuoio col. 
Kestral Tan with “Small Tress” print, frontal panel in 
veneer Venice matt finish, top in marble Calacatta 
Cream, base with rounded edges lacquered col. Black 
matt.

Downtown Tv/C
TV Cabinet, cm 245x52x55h
Top in veneer Venice, sides & doors in leather Cuoio col. 
Kestral Tan with “Small Tress” print, internal shelf in glass 
col. bronze, base lacquered col. Black matt.

Tag
- Low Side Table, 50x50x50h
- High Side Table, 30x30x60h
Metal top & structure in Goldchamp matt finish, base in 
marble Afyon.

Dustin 
Applique, cm 18x79h
Frontal panel in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan with 
stitching in contrast, back metal panel in Goldchamp 
matt finish. 

Quadra 
Lamp, cm 25x25x25h
Metal structure in Nickel Bronze finish.
  

Home Cinema
DUSTIN
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Dustin 
Composition of n°2 Relax Dormeuses, cm 233x170/196x90h
Seat & backrest in leather Kobe col. 6242, sides, frontal part. of 
armrests & base in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan with “Small Tress” 
print, base with rounded edges lacquered col. Black matt, pocket 
on both sides. Accessories on the armrest panel: Cup holder kit 
with refrigerant/heating system, ignition LED bottom light, lock 
button, recliner actuator control for the headrest & relax electric 
mechanism, waterproof USB charger.
Central table with built-in fridge in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan 
with “Small Tress” print, frontal panel in veneer Venice matt finish, 
top in marble Calacatta Cream, base with rounded edges lacquered 
col. Black matt.
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Dustin 
Composition of n°2 Relax Dormeuses, cm 233x170/196x90h

Central table with built-in fridge in leather Cuoio col. Kestral 
Tan with “Small Tress” print, frontal panel in veneer Venice matt 
finish, top in marble Calacatta Cream, base with rounded edges 

lacquered col. Black matt.
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Dustin 
Relax Armchair, cm 98x97/167x108h

Seat & backrest in leather Kobe col. 6242, sides, frontal part. of 
armrests & base in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan with “Small Tress” 
print, base with rounded edges lacquered col. Black matt, pocket 
on both sides. Accessories on the armrest panel: Cup holder kit 
with refrigerant/heating system, ignition LED bottom light, lock 
button, recliner actuator control for the headrest & relax electric 

mechanism, waterproof USB charger.

Dustin 
Relax Armchair, cm 98x97/167x108h
Accessories on the armrest panel: Cup holder kit with refrigerant/
heating system, ignition LED bottom light, lock button, recliner 
actuator control for the headrest & relax electric mechanism, 
waterproof USB charger.
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Quadra 
Lamp, cm 25x25x25h

Metal structure in Nickel Bronze finish.

Dustin 
Composition of n°2 Relax Armchair, cm 205x101/171x108h
Seat & backrest in leather Kobe col. 6242, sides, frontal part. of 
armrests & base in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan with “Small Tress” 
print, base with rounded edges lacquered col. Black matt, pocket 
on both sides. Accessories on the armrest panel: Cup holder kit 
with refrigerant/heating system, ignition LED bottom light, lock 
button, recliner actuator control for the headrest & relax electric 
mechanism, waterproof USB charger.
Central table in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan with “Small Tress” 
print, sides in leather Kobe col. 6242, top in marble Calacatta 
Cream, base with rounded edges lacquered col. Black matt.
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Downtown Tv/C
TV Cabinet, cm 245x52x55h

Top in veneer Venice matt finish, sides & doors in leather Cuoio 
col. Kestral Tan with “Small Tress” print, internal shelf in glass col. 

bronze, base lacquered col. Black matt.
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Dustin/B
Dormeuse composition with central table with built-in 
fridge, 
cm 233x196x90h
Fabric Victoryform col. 32. Base, side part. of backrest 
pillows, external, frontal & back part. of armrests in 
leather Kobe col. 5112 with matelassé print. External 
inserts of armrests in veneer V005, lower pillows in 
fabric Victoryform col. 32 with central insert in leather 
Kobe col. 5112 with horse logo printed. Central table 
with built-in fridge all in leather Kobe col. 5112 with 
matelassé print, top & frontal panel in veneer V005, 
FORMITALIA metal handle.
Accessories: Electric reclining mechanism for legs/
backres; Cooling/heating cup holder; Cup holder 
lighting; Multi-coloured lower lighting; UBS power 
supply.

Dustin/B
Armchair composition 2 seats with central table, cm 
205x101x108h
All in fabric Victoryform col. 32, base, side part. of 
backrest pillows, external, Side pockets, frontal & 
back part. of armrests, in leather Kobe col. 5112 with 
matelassé print. Central table in leather Kobe col. 5112 
with matelassé print, top in marble Grey Pulpis.
Accessories: Electric reclining mechanism for legs/
backres; Cooling/heating cup holder; Cup holder 
lighting; Multi-coloured lower lighting; UBS power 
supply.

Dustin/B
Armchair, cm 98x97x108h
All in fabric Victoryform col. 32, base, side part. of 
backrest pillows, external, frontal & back part. of 
armrests in leather Kobe col. 5112 with matelassé print. 
Inserts of armrest in V005 veneer.
Accessories: Electric reclining mechanism for legs/
backres; Cooling/heating cup holder; Cup holder 
lighting; Multi-coloured lower lighting; UBS power 
supply.

Downtown
Sideboard, cm 245x52x42h
Top and interior in Ash veneer lacquered col. Oyster 
Open Pore, doors and sides in leather Nabuk col. Black.

DUSTIN/B
home cinema
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Dustin/B
Dormeuse composition with central table with built-in fridge,
cm 233x196x90h
All in fabric Victoryform col. 32, base, side part. of backrest pillows, 
external, frontal & back part. of armrests in leather Kobe col. 5112 
with matelassé print. External inserts of armrests in veneer V005.
Lower pillows in fabric Victoryform col. 32 with central insert in 
leather Kobe col. 5112 with horse logo printed. 

Dustin/B
Central table with built-in fridge, cm 45x93x64h

Central table with built-in fridge all in leather Kobe col. 5112 with 
matelassé print, top & frontal panel in veneer V005.

Other accessories: Electric reclining mechanism for legs/backres; 
Cooling/heating cup holder; Cup holder lighting; Multi-coloured 

lower lighting; UBS power supply.
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Dustin/B
Armchair composition 2 seats with central table, cm 205x101x108h
All in fabric Victoryform col. 32, base, side part. of backrest pillows, 
external, frontal & back part. of armrests, side pockets in leather 
Kobe col. 5112 with matelassé print. Central table in leather Kobe 

col. 5112 with matelassé print, top in marble Grey Pulpis.

Dustin/B
Armchair, cm 98x97x108h

All in fabric Victoryform col. 32, base, side part. of backrest pillows, 
external, frontal & back part. of armrests in leather Kobe col. 5112 

with matelassé print. Inserts of armrest in V005 veneer.

Dustin/B
Accessories: Electric reclining mechanism for legs/backres; Cooling/
heating cup holder; Cup holder lighting; Multi-coloured lower 
lighting; UBS power supply.
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MK-D02
Dining Table, cm diam. 160x76h
Top in marble Eramosa Cross Cut, undertop in leather 
art. Nabuk col. Tuber, legs in veneer Ash Open Pore 
Dark Moka, lacquered feets and details of the legs in 
Pale Gold Brunito finish.
 
MK-CH01 
Chair without armrests, cm 51x55x85h
Structure in veneer Ash Open Pore Dark Moka, seat and 
backrest in leather art. Nabuk col. Tuber, feet in Pale 
Gold Brunito finish.

MK-CH02 
Chair with 1 armrest, cm 59x55x85h
Structure in veneer Ash Open Pore Dark Moka, seat, 
backrest and top of armrest in leather art. Nabuk col. 
Tuber, metal armrest structure & feet in Pale Gold 
Brunito finish.

MK-CH03 
Chair with 2 armrests, cm 66x55x85h
Structure in veneer Ash Open Pore Dark Moka, seat, 
backrest and top of armrests in leather art. Nabuk col. 
Tuber, metal armrests structure & feet in Pale Gold 
Brunito finish.

Byblos
Sideboard, cm 250x52x98h
Structure in veneer Ash Open Pore Black, frontal doors 
panel in leather art. Nabuk col. Tuber, metal inserts in 
Nickel finish.

Bourbon
- Floor Lamp, cm 50x25x170h
- Lamp, cm 30x17x49h
Metal structure & base in Brass finish, middle inserts in 
leather art. Nabuk Col. Tuber, lampshade in fabric.

Umberto 
Rug, cm 350x350
Hand tufted rug col. Light Grey with geometrical 
“Stripes” décor Col. Dark Grey.

dining
MK-D02
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MK-D02
Dining Table, cm diam. 160x76h

Top in marble Eramosa Cross Cut, undertop in leather art. Nabuk 
col. Tuber, legs in veneer Ash Open Pore Dark Moka, lacquered 

feets and details of the legs in Pale Gold Brunito finish.
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MK-CH01 
Chair without armrests, cm 51x55x85h

Structure in veneer Ash Open Pore Dark Moka, seat and backrest in 
leather art. Nabuk col. Tuber, feet in Pale Gold Brunito finish.
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MK-CH02 
Chair with 1 armrest, cm 59x55x85h

Structure in veneer Ash Open Pore Dark Moka, seat, backrest 
and top of armrest in leather art. Nabuk col. Tuber, metal armrest 

structure & feet in Pale Gold Brunito finish.

MK-CH03 
Chair with 2 armrests, cm 66x55x85h

Structure in veneer Ash Open Pore Dark Moka, seat, backrest and 
top of armrests in leather art. Nabuk col. Tuber, metal armrests 

structure & feet in Pale Gold Brunito finish.
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Bourbon
Lamp, cm 30x17x49h
Metal structure & base in Brass finish, middle inserts in leather art. 
Nabuk Col. Tuber, lampshade in fabric.

Byblos
Sideboard, cm 250x52x98h

Structure in veneer Ash Open Pore Black, frontal doors panel in 
leather art. Nabuk col. Tuber, metal inserts in Nickel finish.
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Iside 
Dining Table, cm diam. 165x74h
Structure in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan with stitching 
in contrast & band on the base with “Small Tress” print. 
Metal inserts, top frame & lazy susan in Pale Gold finish, 
top in marble Calacatta Cream. 

Iside 
Chair, cm 57x58x82h
Outback in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan with stitching 
& piping in contrast, backrest & seat in fabric Nat col. 
100 with tone on tone stitching, legs lacquered col. Pale 
Gold.  

Downtown 
Bookcases, cm 125x43x153h each
- Structure in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan with “Small 
Tress” print, drawers & internal shelves in veneer Venice, 
doors in glass col. fumé with lacquered frame col. 
Nickel Bronze. internal LED lighting.
- Structure in leather Cuoio col. Milk with “Small Tress” 
print, drawers & internal shelves in veneer Venice, doors 
in glass col. fumé with lacquered frame col. Nickel 
Bronze. internal LED lighting. 

JEFFERY 
Bar Cabinet, cm 90x51x170h
Structure in veneer Venice, doors & shelves in glass col. 
Bronze, internal structure in mirror col. Bronze, front of 
drawers in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan with “Small 
Tress” print, metal inserts in Goldchamp matt finish, 
internal LED lighting.

Partagas 
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 60x180h
Structure in veneer Venice with metal inserts in Gold 
glossy finish, lampshade in Vienna Straw.

Corallo 
Porcelains,
- Dining set for 6 persons with coral decor col. Coral & 
Gold, Blue & Silver or Tortora & Gold, border col. Light 
Gold or Light Silver: n°6 under plates, n°6 dinner plates, 
n°6 soup plates, n°6 dessert plates, a soup tureen. 
- Cutlery set for 6 persons with coral decor col. Coral & 
Gold, Blue & Silver or Tortora & Gold, border col. Light 
Gold or Light Silver: n°6 forks, n°6 knives, n°6 spoons, 
n°6 dessert spoons.  
- Porcelain coffee/tea set for 6 persons with Coral & 
Gold, Blue & Silver or Tortora & Gold, border col. Light 
Gold or Light Silver: a sugar bowl, a milk pot, a tea/
coffee pot, n°6 cups with saucers.
 
Corallo 
Placemates,
Fabric placemates with coral decor col. coral, tortora, gold, 
silver or blue.

Stirrups 
Crystals,
- Dining set for 6 persons with rectangular Stirrups decor 
col. Silver: a decanter, a water jug, n°6 water glasses, 
n°6 wine glasses, n°6 flute glasses.
- Cruet set with rectangular Stirrups decor col. Silver: oil 
bottle, vinegar bottle, salt shakers, pepper shakers.

dining room
ISIDE
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Iside 
Dining Table, cm diam. 165x74h
Structure in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan with stitching in contrast & 
band on the base with “Small Tress” print. Metal inserts, top frame 
& lazy susan in Pale Gold finish, top in marble Calacatta Cream. 
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Stirrups 
Crystals,

- Dining set for 6 persons with rectangular Stirrups decor col. Silver: 
a decanter, a water jug, n°6 water glasses, n°6 wine glasses, n°6 

flute glasses.
- Cruet set with rectangular Stirrups decor col. Silver: oil bottle, 

vinegar bottle, salt shakers, pepper shakers.

Corallo 
Porcelains,
- Dining set for 6 persons with coral decor col. Coral & Gold, Blue & Silver or Tortora & Gold, border col. Light 
Gold or Light Silver: n°6 under plates, n°6 dinner plates, n°6 soup plates, n°6 dessert plates, a soup tureen. 
- Cutlery set for 6 persons with coral decor col. Coral & Gold, Blue & Silver or Tortora & Gold, border col. Light 
Gold or Light Silver: n°6 forks, n°6 knives, n°6 spoons, n°6 dessert spoons.  
- Porcelain coffee/tea set for 6 persons with Coral & Gold, Blue & Silver or Tortora & Gold, border col. Light Gold 
or Light Silver: a sugar bowl, a milk pot, a tea/coffee pot, n°6 cups with saucers.
 
Corallo 
Placemates,
Fabric placemates with coral decor col. coral, tortora, gold, silver or blue.
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Iside 
Chair, cm 57x58x82h

Outback in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan with stitching & piping in 
contrast, backrest & seat in fabric Nat col. 100 with tone on tone 

stitching, legs lacquered col. Pale Gold.  
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JEFFERY 
Bar Cabinet, cm 90x51x170h
Structure in veneer Venice, doors & shelves in glass col. Bronze, 
internal structure in mirror col. Bronze, front of drawers in leather 
Cuoio col. Kestral Tan with “Small Tress” print, metal inserts in 
Goldchamp matt finish, internal LED lighting.

Partagas 
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 60x180h

Structure in veneer Venice with metal inserts in Gold glossy finish, 
lampshade in Vienna Straw.
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Downtown 
Bookcases, cm 125x43x153h each

- Structure in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan with “Small Tress” print, 
drawers & internal shelves in veneer Venice, doors in glass col. fumé 

with lacquered frame col. Nickel Bronze. internal LED lighting.
- Structure in leather Cuoio col. Milk with “Small Tress” print, 
drawers & internal shelves in veneer Venice, doors in glass col. fumé 

with lacquered frame col. Nickel Bronze. internal LED lighting. 
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Corallo 
Porcelains,

- Dining set for 6 persons with coral 
decor col. Coral & Gold, Blue & 
Silver or Tortora & Gold, border 
col. Light Gold or Light Silver: n°6 
under plates, n°6 dinner plates, n°6 
soup plates, n°6 dessert plates, a 

soup tureen. 
- Cutlery set for 6 persons with coral 
decor col. Coral & Gold, Blue & 
Silver or Tortora & Gold, border 
col. Light Gold or Light Silver: n°6 
forks, n°6 knives, n°6 spoons, n°6 

dessert spoons.  
- Porcelain coffee/tea set for 6 
persons with Coral & Gold, Blue 
& Silver or Tortora & Gold, border 
col. Light Gold or Light Silver: a 
sugar bowl, a milk pot, a tea/coffee 

pot, n°6 cups with saucers.
 

Corallo 
Placemates,

Fabric placemates with coral decor 
col. coral, tortora, gold, silver or 

blue.

Stirrups 
Crystals,

- Dining set for 6 persons with 
rectangular Stirrups decor col. 
Silver: a decanter, a water jug, n°6 
water glasses, n°6 wine glasses, n°6 

flute glasses.
- Cruet set with rectangular Stirrups 
decor col. Silver: oil bottle, vinegar 
bottle, salt shakers, pepper shakers.

Downtown 
Bookcases, 
cm 125x43x153h each
- Structure in leather Cuoio col. 
Kestral Tan with “Small Tress” 
print, drawers & internal shelves 
in veneer Venice, doors in glass 
col. fumé with lacquered frame 
col. Nickel Bronze. internal LED 
lighting.
- Structure in leather Cuoio col. 
Milk with “Small Tress” print, 
drawers & internal shelves in veneer 
Venice, doors in glass col. fumé 
with lacquered frame col. Nickel 
Bronze. internal LED lighting. 
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Marygold
Dining table, cm diam. 160x74h
Top in Bronzed glass, lazy susan in Afyon marble with 
diam. 80 cm, base in veneer Ash Open Pore Black, 
base in white gold soft metal finishing.

Corallo
Porcelain dining set, set for 6 persons 
With coral decor col. Tortora, edge col. light gold. 

Cutlery set, set for 6 persons 
With coral decor col. Tortora, edge col. light gold. 

Porcelain coffee/tea set for 6 persons 
With coral decor col. Tortora, edge col. light gold.

Margherita
Crystal set, set for 6 persons
With rectangular stirrup decor col. gold.

Vittoria
Dining chair, cm 64x62x81h
In velvet Victoryform col. 09, metal base in goldchamp 
matt finish.

Chicago
Sideboard, cm 240x50x80h
Top in Afyon marble, structure in veneer Ash Open Pore 
Black, fittings goldchamp matt finish.

Fortytwo
Bookshelf, cm 90x40x182h
Bookshelf LARGE, cm 125x40x182h
Shelves in veneer Ash stained Mink, metal structure in 
goldchamp matt.  

Winter
Ceiling Suspension, cm diam. 130x130h
Shade in frosted glass, metal gold glossy.

Bourbon
Table lamp M, cm 40x22x65h
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, inserts in 
leather Daino col. Mud with “Small Tress” print.

MARYGOLD
dining
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Vittoria
Dining chair, cm 64x62x81h
In velvet Victoryform col. 09, metal base in goldchamp matt finish.

Marygold
Dining table, cm diam. 160x74h

Top in Bronzed glass, lazy susan in Afyon marble with diam. 
80 cm, base in veneer Ash Open Pore Black, base in white 

gold soft metal finishing.
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Fortytwo
Bookshelf, cm 90x40x182h
Bookshelf LARGE, cm 125x40x182h
Shelves in veneer Ash stained Mink, metal structure in goldchamp matt.
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Chicago
Sideboard, cm 240x50x80h
Top in Afyon marble, structure in veneer Ash Open Pore Black, 
fittings goldchamp matt finish.
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Corallo
Porcelain dining set, set for 6 persons 
With coral decor col. Tortora, edge col. light gold. 

Cutlery set, set for 6 persons 
With coral decor col. Tortora, edge col. light gold. 

Porcelain coffee/tea set for 6 persons 
With coral decor col. Tortora, edge col. light gold.

Margherita
Crystal set, set for 6 persons
With rectangular stirrup decor col. gold.

Corallo
Porcelain dining set, set for 6 persons 

With coral decor col. Corallo, edge col. light gold. 

Cutlery set, set for 6 persons 
With coral decor col. Corallo, edge col. light gold. 

Porcelain coffee/tea set for 6 persons 
With coral decor col. Corallo, edge col. light gold.
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Prince
Dining table, cm 260x120x74h
Wooden frame & central insert of top Mahogany matt 
finish, central insert of top veneer Mahogany matt finish, 
side inserts on top in marble Afyon white, legs in leather 
Daino col. Fudge & metal col. titanium glossy, base in 
veneer Mahogany matt finish.

Glam
Chair, cm 52x60x86h
All in velvet VictoryForm col. 05 with tone on tone 
stitching, metal legs col. titanium glossy.

Glam
Chair, cm 52x60x86h
All in velvet VictoryForm col. 14 with tone on tone 
stitching, metal legs col. titanium glossy.

Chicago
Sideboard, cm 200x50x73h
Marble top Afyon white, doors handleless opening, 
sides & front of doors in veneer Mahogany matt finish, 
inside in veneer Mahogany matt finish & central glass 
shelves col. bronze, base lacquered col. titanium glossy.

Corallo
Porcelain dininig set, set for 6 persons
With coral decor col. tortora & col. coral, border col. 
light gold.

Cutlery set, set for 6 persons
With coral decor col. tortora & col. coral, border col. 
light gold.

Porcelain coffee/tea, set for 6 persons
With coral decor col. tortora & col. coral, border col. 
light gold.

Margherita
Dining crystal set, 20 pcs. for 6 persons
with rectangular stirrups col. gold.

Crystal cruet set + salt & pepper (n.5 pcs)
With rectangular stirrups col. gold.

Plaza
Whisky & cocktail set
With rectangular stirrups col. gold.

Vodka set, 7 pcs. for 6 persons
With rectangular stirrups col. gold.

Winter
Ceiling suspension, cm 130x130h
Metal structure col. gold glossy.

Helmet
Lamp, cm 38x40h
Metal structure col. light gold, top of shade covered in 
leather Daino col. Whiskey.

PRINCE
dining room
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Margherita
Dining crystal set, 20 pcs. for 6 persons

with rectangular stirrups col. gold.

Crystal cruet set + salt & pepper (n.5 pcs)
With rectangular stirrups col. gold.

Plaza
Whisky & cocktail set

With rectangular stirrups col. gold.

Vodka set, 7 pcs. for 6 persons
With rectangular stirrups col. gold.

Corallo
Porcelain dininig set, set for 6 persons
With coral decor col. tortora & col. coral, border col. light gold.

Cutlery set, set for 6 persons
With coral decor col. tortora & col. coral, border col. light gold.

Porcelain coffee/tea, set for 6 persons
With coral decor col. tortora & col. coral, border col. light gold.

Prince
Dining table, cm 260x120x74h
Wooden frame & central insert of top Mahogany matt finish, central insert of 
top veneer Mahogany matt finish, side inserts on top in marble Afyon white, 
legs in leather Daino col. Fudge & metal col. titanium glossy, base in veneer 
Mahogany matt finish.
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Glam
Chair, cm 52x60x86h

All in velvet VictoryForm col. 14 with tone on tone stitching, metal 
legs col. titanium glossy.

Chicago
Sideboard, cm 200x50x73h
Marble top Afyon white, doors handleless opening, sides & front of 
doors in veneer Mahogany matt finish, inside in veneer Mahogany 
matt finish & central glass shelves col. bronze, base lacquered col. 
titanium glossy.

Helmet
Lamp, cm 38x40h
Metal structure col. light gold, top of shade covered in leather Daino 
col. Whiskey.
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Dome 
Dining table round, cm diam. 180x74h
Top in veneer Elm glossy, base in metal gold satin finish, 
central leg lacquered black glossy, with lazy susan in 
black mirror.

Dome 
Chair with high back, cm 62x76x99h
In velvet Smooth col. 02 gold, tress embroidery on top, 
oval stirrup col. light gold, legs lacquered black glossy, 
feet brass satin finish.

Dome 
Chair with high back, cm 62x76x99h
In leather Nabuk col. Sand, quilted on top, oval stirrup 
col. light gold, legs lacquered black glossy, feet brass 
satin finish.

Dome 
Chair with low back, cm 62x66x81h
In velvet Smooth col. 02 gold, tress embroidery on top, 
oval stirrup col. light gold, legs lacquered black glossy, 
feet brass satin finish.

Dome 
Sideboard, cm 250x47x110h
Structure lacquered black glossy, frontal drawers in 
veneer Elm glossy, inside lacquered black mat, wooden 
base Elm & black glossy.

Mafalda 
Mirror, cm 200x124h
Frame col. Gold leaf.

Albert 
5 lamp with 5 lights, cm 72x41h
Metal gold satin & lacquered black glossy, shade 
Chinette col. 02, base lacquered black glossy.

Angela Flush 
Ceiling suspension, cm 75diam.x63h
N. 30 arms in crystal col. champagne, 16 lights, metal 
inserts col. gold.

Margherita
Dining set, 20 pcs. for 6 persons
With rectangular stirrups col. gold. 

Dining crystal set, 20 pcs. for 6 persons
With rectangular stirrups col. gold.

Crystal cruet set + salt & pepper (n.5 pcs)
With rectangular stirrups col. gold.

DOME
dining room
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Dome 
Dining table round, cm diam. 180x74h
Top in veneer Elm glossy, base in metal gold satin finish, central leg 
lacquered black glossy, with lazy susan in black mirror.
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Dome 
Chair with low back, cm 62x66x81h
In velvet Smooth col. 02 gold, tress embroidery on top, oval stirrup 
col. light gold, legs lacquered black glossy, feet brass satin finish.
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Dome 
Sideboard, cm 250x47x110h
Structure lacquered black glossy, frontal drawers in veneer Elm 
glossy, inside lacquered black mat, wooden base Elm & black glossy.

Dome 
Chair with high back, cm 62x76x99h

In leather Nabuk col. Sand, quilted on top, oval stirrup col. light 
gold, legs lacquered black glossy, feet brass satin finish.
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Panamera 
- Desk, cm 260x85x74h
Structure, drawers & frame top in veneer Ash Open Pore 
Black matt finish, top, frontal drawers & panel in leather 
Daino col. Oyster with tone on tone decorative stitching, 
metal inserts & details in Inox Brushed finish.
- Desk extension, cm 175x85x70h
Structure & frame top in veneer Ash Open Pore Black 
matt finish, top & panel in leather Daino col. Oyster with 
tone on tone decorative stitching, metal inserts & details 
in Inox Brushed finish.

Nixon 
President Chair, cm 70x70x128/140h
All in leather Daino col. Oyster, inserts in solid wood 
Ash Open Pore Black matt finish, swivel base lacquered 
col. Black. 

Nixon 
Guest Chair, cm 70x65x105/118h
All in leather Daino col. Oyster, inserts in solid wood 
Ash Open Pore Black matt finish, swivel base lacquered 
col. Black. 

Byblos 
Sideboard, cm 250x55x96h
Structure in veneer Ash Open Pore Black matt finish, frontal 
drawers in leather Daino col. Oyster, metal inserts & details 
in Inox Brushed finish.

Quadra 
Lamp, cm 25x25x25h
Metal structure in Nickel Bronze finish.

Bourbon 
- Floor Lamp, cm 50x25x170h 
- Lamp, cm 40x22x65h
Lampshade col. Ivory, metal structure in Gold glossy 
finish with insert in leather Daino col. Mud with “Small 
Tress” print.
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Panamera 
Desk, cm 260x85x74h

Structure, drawers & frame top in veneer Ash Open Pore Black matt 
finish, top, frontal drawers & panel in leather Daino col. Oyster with 
tone on tone decorative stitching, metal inserts & details in Inox 

Brushed finish.
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Nixon 
President Chair, 
cm 70x70x128/140h
All in leather Daino col. Oyster, 
inserts in solid wood Ash Open 
Pore Black matt finish, swivel base 
lacquered col. Black. 

Nixon 
Guest Chair, 

cm 70x65x105/118h
All in leather Daino col. Oyster, 
inserts in solid wood Ash Open 
Pore Black matt finish, swivel base 

lacquered col. Black. 
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Byblos 
Sideboard, cm 250x55x96h

Structure in veneer Ash Open Pore Black matt finish, frontal drawers in 
leather Daino col. Oyster, metal inserts & details in Inox Brushed finish.
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Panamera 
Desk, cm 220x85x74h
Structure and edges of the top in solid Ashwood matt 
Black open pore. Top, front panel and front of drawers 
in leather art. Daino col. Mud, tone on tone stitchings. 
Metal parts Goldchamp S. matt finish, rectangular 
handles col. Gold Satin.

Nixon
President chair, cm 70x70x128/140h
All in leather Daino col. Mud with tone on tone stitching, 
inserts in Ash hardwood col. black matt open pore, 
metal base col. black matt with wheels.

Modigliani
President chair, cm 63.5x71x111h
Seat backrest in leather art. Daino col. Mud, with flap 
in leather art. Cuoio col. Pure Black, with tone on tone 
stitchings. Arms in solid Ashwood matt Black open pore, 
with metal inserts in Goldchamp S. matt finish and Metal 
swivel base in Pale Gold finish.

Dallas
Guest chair, cm 75x68x78h
All in leather Daino col. Oyster with tone on tone 
stitching, inserts in Ash hardwood col. black matt open 
pore, base col. Goldchamp S. matt.

Byblos
Bookshelf, cm 190x53x200h
Sides in veneer Titanium oak open pore, shelves & back 
panel in veneer Ash col. black open pore, front of doors 
& drawers in leather Daino col. Mud, upper glass doors 
col. fumé with wooden frame in Ash wood col. black 
open pore, metals col. Goldchamp S. matt.

Riccardo B
Lamp, cm 50x45h
Metal structure col. black, inside shade col. nickel.

Riccardo B
Floor lamp, cm 55x125h
Metal structure col. black, inside shade col. nickel.

PANAMERA
office
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Panamera
Desk, cm 220x85x74h

Structure and edges of the top in solid Ashwood matt Black open 
pore. Top, front panel and front of drawers in leather art. Daino col. 
Mud, tone on tone stitchings. Metal parts Goldchamp S. matt finish, 

rectangular handles col. Gold Satin.

Dallas
Guest chair, cm 75x68x78h
All in leather Daino col. Oyster with tone on tone stitching, inserts in Ash 
hardwood col. black matt open pore, base col. Goldchamp S. matt.
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Nixon
President chair, cm 70x70x128/140h

All in leather Daino col. Mud with tone on tone stitching, inserts in 
Ash hardwood col. black matt open pore, metal base col. black matt 

with wheels.

Modigliani
President chair, cm 63.5x71x111h

Seat backrest in leather art. Daino col. Mud, with flap in leather art. 
Cuoio col. Pure Black, with tone on tone stitchings. Arms in solid 
Ashwood matt Black open pore, with metal inserts in Goldchamp S. 

matt finish and Metal swivel base in Pale Gold finish.

Panamera
Desk kit, 5 pcs
In leather Daino col. Coal with tone on tone stitching, metal col. 
gold.
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Byblos
Bookshelf, cm 190x53x200h
Sides in veneer Titanium oak open pore, shelves & back panel in 
veneer Ash col. black open pore, front of doors & drawers in leather 
Daino col. Mud, upper glass doors col. fumé with wooden frame 
in Ash wood col. black open pore, metals col. Goldchamp S. matt.
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Panamera
Meeting Table, cm 350x140x74h
Top in Carrara marble, top frame in solid Ashwood matt Black 
open pore finish. Base in leather art. Daino col. Mud, tone on tone 
stitchings. Feet and metal details in Pale Gold finish.

Dallas
Guest chair, cm 75x68x78h

All in leather Daino col. Oyster with tone on tone stitching, inserts in Ash 
hardwood col. black matt open pore, base col. Goldchamp S. matt.
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Yangoon
Desk, cm 225x94x76h
Top frame and leg in leather Daino col. Mud, working 
top and chest of drawers in veneer Ash stained Moka, 
modesty panel in leather Daino col. Mud with “Small 
Tress” print, metal details goldchamp matt finish.

Yangoon
Desk kit 5 pieces 
In leather Daino col. Mud with “Small Tress” print, metal 
gold glossy finish.

Kowloon
President Chair, cm 75x70x131/142h
Seat and backrest in leather Daino col. Chestnut with 
embossed horse on headrest, swivel base matt black, 
outer structure & inserts in leather Daino col. Chestnut 
with “Small Tress” print.

Kowloon
Guest Chair, cm 65x59x76h
Seat and backrest in leather Daino col. Mud, swivel 
base matt black, outer structure in leather Daino col. 
Chestnut with “Small Tress” print.

Byblos
Bookcase, cm190x53x195h 
Structure and shelves in veneer Ash stained Moka, metal 
handles goldchamp matt finish, backpanel in veneer 
Ash lacquered black Open Pore, upper smoked glass 
doors with a solid Ash wood frame stained Moka, front 
drawers in leather Daino col. Mud with “Small Tress” 
print, lower doors in leather Daino col. Mud.

Fortytwo
Bookshelf, cm 90x40x182h 
Bookshelf LARGE, cm 125x40x182h 
Shelves in veneer Ash stained Moka, metal structure 
goldchamp matt finish.

Bourbon
Floor Lamp, cm 50x25xh170
Shade col. Ivory, metal nickel details, leather inserts in 
leather Daino col. Mud with “Small Tress” print.

YANGOON
office
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Yangoon
Desk, cm 225x94x76h
Top frame and leg in leather Daino col. Mud, working top and chest 
of drawers in veneer Ash stained Moka, modesty panel in leather 
Daino col. Mud with “Small Tress” print, metal details goldchamp 
matt finish.
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Kowloon
Guest chair, cm 65x59x76h
Seat and backrest in leather Daino col. Mud, swivel base matt black, 
outer structure in leather Daino col. Chestnut with “Small Tress” print.

Kowloon
President armchair, cm 75x70x132/142h

Seat and backrest in leather Daino col. Chestnut with embossed 
horse on headrest, swivel base matt black, outer structure & inserts in 

leather Daino col. Chestnut with “Small Tress” print.
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Byblos
File cabinet/bookshelf, cm190x53x195h 
Structure and shelves in veneer Ash stained Moka, metal handles 
goldchamp matt finish, backpanel in veneer Ash lacquered black 
Open Pore, upper smoked glass doors with a solid Ash wood frame 
stained Moka, front drawers in leather Daino col. Mud with “Small 
Tress” print, lower doors in leather Daino col. Mud.
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Seoul
Desk, cm 240x90x75h
Top & frontal panel in leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha 
with “Small Tress” print, Eramosa normal cut marble 
desk pad, sides & drawers in Xilo veneer col. Flamed 
Grey matt finish, metal details & base in bronze finish.

Modigliani
President Chair, cm 63.5x71x111h 
Headrest & seat in leather Tapiro col. Corda, backrest in 
leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “Small Tress” print, 
armrest in solid Ashwood col. Mocha with metal details 
in bronze finish.

Seoul
Guest Chair, cm 58x57x80h
Headrest & seat in leather Tapiro col. Corda, backrest in 
leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “Small Tress” print, 
metal base in black finish.

Sitting
File Cabinet, cm 220x40x85h
Top in marble Eramosa normal cut, structure in veneer 
Xilo col. Flamed Grey matt finish, doors in leather Cuoio 
col. Dark Mocha, frame top & frame base in bronze 
finish, metal details in gold finish.

SEOUL
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Sitting
File Cabinet, cm 220x40x85h
Top in marble Eramosa normal cut, structure in veneer Xilo col. 
Flamed Grey matt finish, doors in leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha, 
frame top & frame base in bronze finish, metal details in gold finish.

Seoul
Desk, cm 240x90x75h

Top & frontal panel in leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “Small 
Tress” print, Eramosa normal cut marble desk pad, sides & drawers 
in Xilo veneer col. Flamed Grey matt finish, metal details & base in 

bronze finish.  

Modigliani
President Chair, cm 63.5x71x111h 

Headrest & seat in leather Tapiro col. Corda, backrest in leather 
Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “Small Tress” print, armrest in solid 

Ashwood col. Mocha with metal details in bronze finish.
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Seoul
Guest Chair, cm 58x57x80h
Headrest & seat in leather Tapiro col. Corda, backrest in leather 
Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “Small Tress” print, metal base in black 
finish.

Modigliani
President Chair, cm 63.5x71x111h 

Headrest & seat in leather Tapiro col. Corda, backrest in leather 
Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “Small Tress” print, armrest in solid 

Ashwood col. Mocha with metal details in bronze finish.
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Clarissa 
Bed, cm 192x216x120h
All in fabric Bouclé col. 100, details in leather Cuoio 
col. Honey, tone on tone stitching with metal inserts in 
Nickel finish, base in solid wood Noce Canaletto matt 
finish.

Honeycomb
Bed linen set, Set of 5 pieces: 
two pillow cases, a sheet, a mattress sheet, a duvet 
cover.
All in satin with geometrical embroidery.  
 
Clarissa 
Night Table Large, cm 80x42x46h
Structure in veneer Venice, front of drawers in leather 
Cuoio col. Honey, metal inserts & details in Pale Gold 
finish.

Clarissa 
Night Table, cm 60x42x46h
Structure in veneer Venice, front of drawer in leather 
Cuoio col. Honey, metal inserts & details in Pale Gold 
finish.

Clarissa 
Chest of Drawers, cm 180x50x86h
Structure in veneer Venice, front of the right drawers in 
leather Cuoio col. Honey, metal inserts & details in Pale 
Gold finish.
 
Clarissa 
Bench, cm 160x47x45h
All in fabric Bouclé col. 100 & leather Cuoio col. Honey, 
base in solid wood Noce Canaletto, metal structure in 
Pale Gold finish.

Alfred 
Chair with Dumb Servant, cm 68x57x134h
Structure in Solid Wood lacquered Pale Gold, seat & 
backrest in fabric Bouclé col. 400.
  
Partagas 
- Floor Lamp, cm diam. 60x180h
- Lamp, cm diam. 35x43h
Structure in solid wood Noce Canaletto with metal 
inserts in Gold finish, lampshade in Vienna Straw.

Torino
Rug, cm 200x300
All in wool & viscose hand tufted col. Beige with 
geometrical decor col. Tabacco.

bedroom
CLARISSA
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Clarissa 
Bed, cm 192x216x120h

All in fabric Bouclé col. 100, details in leather Cuoio col. Honey, 
tone on tone stitching with metal inserts in Nickel finish, base in solid 

wood Noce Canaletto.
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Clarissa 
Night Table, cm 60x42x46h
Structure in veneer Venice, front of drawer in leather Cuoio col. 
Honey, metal inserts & details in Pale Gold finish.

Partagas 
Lamp, cm diam. 35x43h

Structure in solid wood Noce Canaletto with metal inserts in Gold 
finish, lampshade in Vienna Straw.
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Clarissa 
Night Table Large, cm 80x42x46h

Structure in veneer Venice, front of drawers in leather Cuoio col. 
Honey, metal inserts & details in Pale Gold finish.

Partagas 
Lamp, cm diam. 35x43h
Structure in solid wood Noce Canaletto with metal inserts in Gold 
finish, lampshade in Vienna Straw.
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Clarissa 
Chest of Drawers, cm 180x50x86h

Structure in veneer Venice, front of the right drawers in leather Cuoio 
col. Honey, metal inserts & details in Pale Gold finish.
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Clarissa 
Bench, cm 160x47x45h

All in fabric Bouclé col. 100 & leather Cuoio col. Honey, base in 
solid wood Noce Canaletto, metal structure in Pale Gold finish.
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Alfred 
Chair with Dumb Servant, cm 68x57x134h

Structure in Solid Wood lacquered Pale Gold, seat & backrest in 
fabric Bouclé col. 400.

  
Partagas 

Floor Lamp, cm diam. 60x180h
Structure in solid wood Noce Canaletto with metal inserts in Gold 

finish, lampshade in Vienna Straw.
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Overseas
Bed, cm 198x229x107h for mattress 180x200
Headboard in leather Daino col. Mud with “Overseas” 
capitonnè, bedframe in fabric col. Brera col. 02, metal 
feet in titanium.

Overseas/V
Nightstand, cm diam. 51x56h
Structure in veneer Ash Stained Moka with gold, metal 
base in goldchamp matt finish, top in leather Daino col. 
Mud. 

Overseas/L
Nightstand, cm diam. 51x56h
Structure in leather Daino col. Mud with “Small Tress” 
print, metal base titanium finish, top in veneer Ash 
Stained Moka with Gold. 

Overseas
Dresser, cm 180x56x80h
Top in leather Daino col. Mud, metal base in goldchamp 
matt, front drawers in veneer Ash Stained Moka with 
“Overseas” handles.

Overseas
Vanity, cm 160x70x78h
Structure in leather Daino col. Mud, metal base in 
titanium finish, top in veneer Ash Stained Moka. 

Charleston
Chair, cm 55x60x80h
Cushions in fabric Brera col. 02, metal structure in 
titanium finish. 

Trunk
Wardrobe, cm 57x65x154h 
In leather Nappa col. Coffee with quilted sides, belts in 
leather Croco Nile col. Coffee, oval handles gold glossy 
finish, inside in oak solid wood.

Meridian 
Table Lamp medium, cm diam. 26x65h 
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, fronts in 
veneer Tamo Black and Gold, inserts in leather leather 
Daino col. Mud with Smal Tress Print.

Meridian 
Table Lamp small, cm diam. 21x56h 
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, fronts in 
leather col. Daino Mud, frame insert in veneer Ash 
Stained Mink.

Bamboo
Rug, cm 200x300
Hand tufted, bamboo fiber, col. 263/C pearl.

OVERSEAS
bedroom
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Overseas
Bed, cm 198x229x107h for mattress 180x200
Headboard in leather Daino col. Mud with “Overseas” capitonnè, bedframe in 
fabric col. Brera col. 02, metal feet in titanium.
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Overseas
Bed, cm 198x229x107h for mattress 180x200
Headboard in leather Daino col. Mud with “Overseas” capitonnè, 
bedframe in fabric col. Brera col. 02, metal feet in titanium.

Overseas
Vanity, cm 160x70x78h

Structure in leather Daino col. Mud, metal base in titanium finish, top 
in veneer Ash Stained Moka.
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Charleston
Chair, cm 55x60x80h
Cushions in fabric Brera col. 02, metal structure in titanium finish. 

Overseas
Vanity, cm 160x70x78h

Structure in leather Daino col. Mud, metal base in titanium finish, top 
in veneer Ash Stained Moka.
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Overseas
Dresser, cm 180x56x80h

Top in leather Daino col. Mud, metal base in goldchamp matt, front 
drawers in veneer Ash Stained Mink with “Overseas” handles.

Meridian
Table Lamp medium, cm diam. 26x65h 
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, fronts in veneer Tamo 
Black and Gold, inserts in leather Nabuk col. Tuber.
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Overseas/V
Nightstand, cm diam. 51x56h

Structure in veneer Ash Stained Moka with gold, metal base in 
goldchamp matt finish, top in leather Daino col. Mud.

Corallo
Porcelain coffee/tea set for 6 persons 

With coral decor col. Tortora, edge col. light gold.

Overseas/L
Nightstand, cm diam. 51x56h
Structure in leather Daino col. Mud with “Small Tress” print, metal base titanium 
finish, top in veneer Ash Stained Moka with Gold. 

Meridian
Table Lamp small, cm diam. 21x56h 
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, fronts in leather Nabuk col. Tuber 
with inserts in veneer Tamo Black and Gold.
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Louisiana
Bed, cm 196x220x130h for mattress cm 180x200
Structure of headboard in leather Daino col. Royal Grey, 
internal part. of headboard & structure in fabric Gand 
col. 931/48 with tone on tone stitching, wooden base 
in hardwood Ash lacquered col. black matt open pore. 

Bed linen set
In sateen col. 91 with embroidery in sateen col. 29.

Downtown
Night table, cm 70x40x46h
Side structure in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with tone 
on tone stitching, top in veneer Ash col. black matt open 
pore, glass shelf col. fumé.

Downtown
Chest of drawers, cm 175x55x80h
Top & sides in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with tone 
on tone stitching, front of drawers in veneer Ash col. 
black matt open pore, inside of drawers lacquered, 
handles: half stirrups col. gold light satin.

Downtown
Desk, cm 156x65x77h
Sides in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with tone on tone 
stitching, top & front of drawers in veneer Ash col. black 
matt open pore, inside drawers in microfibre col. black, 
handles: half stirrups col. gold light satin.

Downtown
Chair, cm 63x61x86h
Seat & back in leather Daino col. Oyster with tone on 
tone stitching,
legs in hardwood Ash lacquered col. black matt open 
pore.

Charleston
Night table, cm 70x70x55h
Marble top Afyon col. white, metal structure col. 
Goldchamp glossy.

Charleston
Bench, cm 150x52x40h
Seat in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with tone on tone 
stitching, metal structure col. Goldchamp glossy.

Summer
Table lamp, cm 15x40h
Shade in fabric Stardust col. 092, base col. gold.

Helmet
Lamp, cm 38x40h
Metal structure col. gold glossy, top of shade covered in 
leather Daino col. Royal Grey.

Leon 1
Wall lamp with 1 arm
Metal structure col. gold glossy, shade in fabric art. 
Soria col. 86.

SBM
Rug, cm 250x350
Pure new wool, col. Lilla.

LOUISIANA
bedroom
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Charleston
Night table, cm 70x70x55h
Marble top Afyon col. white, metal structure col. Goldchamp glossy.

Louisiana
Bed, cm 196x220x130h for mattress cm 180x200

Structure of headboard in leather Daino col. Royal Grey, internal part. 
of headboard & structure in fabric Gand col. 931/48 with tone on 
tone stitching, wooden base in hardwood Ash lacquered col. black 
matt open pore. Bed linen set, in sateen col. 91 with embroidery in 

sateen col. 29.

Downtown
Night table, cm 70x40x46h

Side structure in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with tone on tone 
stitching, top in veneer Ash col. black matt open pore, glass shelf 

col. fumé.
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Charleston
Bench, cm 150x52x40h
Seat in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with tone on tone stitching, 
metal structure col. Goldchamp glossy.

Downtown
Chest of drawers, cm 175x55x80h

Top & sides in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with tone on tone 
stitching, front of drawers in veneer Ash col. black matt open 
pore, inside of drawers lacquered, handles: half stirrups col. 

gold light satin.
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Downtown
Desk, cm 156x65x77h
Sides in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with tone on tone stitching, 
top & front of drawers in veneer Ash col. black matt open pore, 
inside drawers in microfibre col. black, handles: half stirrups col. 
gold light satin.

Downtown
Chair, cm 63x61x86h
Seat & back in leather Daino col. Oyster with tone on tone stitching,
legs in hardwood Ash lacquered col. black matt open pore.
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Julia
Bed, cm 216x212x121h for mattress cm 180x200
Headboard border & structure in hardwood Mahogany 
matt finish, internal part. of headboard in leather Daino 
col. Milk with tone on tone stitching, vertical inserts in 
leather Daino col. Whiskey with tone on tone stitching.

Bed linen set 
In sateen col. 29 with embroidery.

Morgan
Side table high, cm 57x50x48h
Side table low, cm 45x40x40h
Marble top Afyon white, metal legs col. titanium glossy.

Downtown
Night table, cm 70x40x46h
Top in veneer Mahogany matt, glass shelf col. bronze, 
sides in leather Daino col. Milk with tone on tone 
stitching.

Downtown
Chest of drawers, cm 175x55x80h
Structure in leather Daino col. Milk with tone on tone 
stitching, top & front of drawers in veneer Mahogany 
matt, rectangular handles col. titanium glossy.

Rod
Dressing table, cm 145x45x112h
Top & front of drawers in leather Daino col. Whiskey with 
tone on tone stitching, inside of drawer in microfibre 
matching with leather, legs in hardwood Mahogany 
lacquered matt finish, mirror with border in hardwood 
mahogany.

Rod
Chair, cm 60x58x80h
Seat & back in leather Daino col. Milk with tone on tone 
stitching, outback in leather Daino col. Whiskey, legs in 
hardwood Mahogany lacquered matt finish.

Pier
Pouf, cm 50x50x43h
Seat in leather Daino col. Whiskey, base in veneer 
Mahogany matt finish.

Giotto
Night lamp, cm 25diamx49h
Gold glossy structure, shade in parchment & fabric 
Soria col. 07.

Giotto
Floor lamp, cm 60diamx180h
Gold glossy structure, shade in parchment & fabric 
Soria col. 07.

JULIA
bedroom
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Julia
Bed, cm 216x212x121h for mattress cm 180x200
Headboard border & structure in hardwood Mahogany matt finish, 
internal part. of headboard in leather Daino col. Milk with tone on 
tone stitching, vertical inserts in leather Daino col. Whiskey with tone 
on tone stitching.

Bed linen set 
In sateen col. 29 with embroidery.

Morgan
Side table high, cm 57x50x48h
Side table low, cm 45x40x40h
Marble top Afyon white, metal legs col. titanium glossy.
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Rod
Dressing table, cm 145x45x112h
Top & front of drawers in leather Daino col. Whiskey with tone on 
tone stitching, inside of drawer in microfibre matching with leather, 
legs in hardwood Mahogany lacquered matt finish, mirror with 
border in hardwood mahogany.

Rod
Chair, cm 60x58x80h
Seat & back in leather Daino col. Milk with tone on tone stitching, 
outback in leather Daino col. Whiskey, legs in hardwood Mahogany 
lacquered matt finish.
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Downtown
Chest of drawers, cm 175x55x80h

Structure in leather Daino col. Milk with tone on tone stitching, top & 
front of drawers in veneer Mahogany matt, rectangular handles col. 

titanium glossy.

Giotto
Night lamp, cm 25diamx49h

Gold glossy structure, shade in parchment & fabric Soria col. 07.

Giotto
Floor lamp, cm 60diamx180h

Gold glossy structure, shade in parchment & fabric Soria col. 07.

Pier
Pouf, cm 50x50x43h
Seat in leather Daino col. Whiskey, base in veneer Mahogany matt 
finish.
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